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The TVET System Strengthening Program Phase 3 (the Program) commenced in March 
2013. This first Annual Program M&E Report for Phase 3 reports the results of program 
work in 2013, since its commencement in March 2013. It provides evidence of 
performance in terms of outputs and progress towards outcomes (to the extent possible) 
in line with the Program’s three Key Result Areas and its program logic.  

PROGRAM!DESCRIPTION!!
Phase 3 of the Vanuatu TVET Sector Strengthening Program is designed to operate over 
a four year period from 2013 to 2016. It operates in three Key Result Areas:  

1. National TVET System 

2. Provincial Skills Development Coordination 

3. Training, Business Development and Employment 

The Program is supporting the Ministry of Education and Training1 and the Vanuatu 
National Training Council (VNTC) in the implementation of the National TVET Policy. 
This includes assisting with: 

a) strengthening linkages with national stakeholders; 

b) increasing awareness and support for investment in skills development, with the 
potential establishment of a National Training Fund; 

c) improving the quality of TVET provision; and 

d) the provision of technical assistance for MoET and VNTC for improved 
management of the TVET sector, including capacity building in strategic 
planning and policy development, implementation and evaluation. 

At the provincial level, the Program focuses on facilitating the delivery of nationally 
accredited skills training and business development services coordinated through the 
TVET Centres in Sanma and Malampa provinces and financed through the Employment 
and Training Fund. A third TVET Centre is being established in Torba province, 
following the outcome of a competitive selection process conducted by the Government 
of Vanuatu, and there is a possibility that a fourth Centre, in Tafea, may also open in 
20142. 

Three key strategies underpin the implementation of Phase 3: 

a) To continue to strengthen national TVET systems development in the MoET, 
VNTC and productive sector agencies and to ensure continuing convergence 
between Program and Government of Vanuatu policy, practices and processes. 

                                                
1 According to the PDD, the Program has the mandate to support the GoV ministry/department 
responsible for TVET. At the time of writing of the PDD, this was the Department of Youth 
Development, Sport and Training (DoYDST). However, during the Program’s Strategic Advisory Group 
meeting in December 2013, the Minister of Education (MoE) and the Director General MoE/MoYDST, 
formally advised that the TVET sector is now to be managed through a dedicated Division within the 
MoE, which itself would be renamed Ministry of Education and Training. This change will henceforth be 
reflected in all Program documentation. 
2 This would be contingent on the Government of Vanuatu meeting its commitments to contribute to the 
cost of operating all TVET Centres.  
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b) To consolidate gains made to date at both the provincial and national levels. 

c) To expand the reach of Program support through the establishment of at least 
one other provincial TVET Centre and the development of two national 
strategies - a Disability Inclusion Strategy for the Vanuatu TVET Sector and a 
National TVET Workplace Literacy and Numeracy Strategy. 

The Program developed a comprehensive Monitoring and Evaluation Plan to guide all 
aspects of monitoring and evaluation for Phase 3. As part of the process of developing 
the M&E Plan, the Monitoring and Evaluation Adviser developed a program logic 
diagram for Phase 3 (see Annex 1), which was subsequently tested and refined at staff 
workshops and meetings with the Sanma and Malampa Provincial Training Boards 
(PTBs).  

The M&E Plan (Version 1) was finalised following approval from the Australian Aid 
program in October 2013. As well as the program logic, the M&E Plan includes a set of 
quantitative and qualitative indicators. Annex 2 provides data against those quantitative 
indicators for which we can report at this early stage.  

TOOLS!AND!METHODS!!
The Phase 3 approach to monitoring and evaluation maintains much from Phase 2, 
integrating the M&E system into program implementation. TVET Centre staff are 
engaged in M&E data collection processes, and participate in program learning, 
reflection and adaptive management. Periodic M&E skills workshops are held to build 
staff capacity to participate in M&E processes and to draw on their experience and 
insights in the development and refinement of M&E tools and processes. The M&E 
system also aims to actively engage the Provincial Training Boards (PTBs) in the analysis, 
interpretation and use of results. 

Monitoring and evaluation for Phase 3 uses a range of quantitative, qualitative and mixed 
methods tools to collect and analyse data. It is based on a set of principles, set out in the 
M&E Plan, and is undertaken with an explicit commitment to ethics and international 
standards for evaluation work.  

During 2013 the M&E team gave priority to establishing monitoring tools and systems. 
This was essential, as monitoring needed to commence as training and BDS activities 
commenced. As a result, data collection to date – and thus, reporting – is focused on 
outputs, particularly the outputs of training and BDS. From 2014 onward, monitoring 
and evaluation data will increasingly include outcomes data, as the evaluative work 
program comes on line. This includes: Participant Outcomes Surveys, Case Studies and 
other evaluation and research studies. Data collection from 2014 onwards will also 
include annual qualitative interviews with key stakeholders from within Government of 
Vanuatu, the program team, and training providers, to provide structured insights into 
progress towards outcomes in Key Result Areas 1 and 2. Thus, this Annual Program 
M&E Report will be considerably expanded at the end of 2014.  

Monitoring&what&we&do:&Outputs&

Several tools enable the collection of data for monitoring outputs on a continual basis, 
particularly focused on accredited training, business development support, and training 
provider support services:  

• Baseline Form: Data is collected from all participants in all TVET Centre 
coordinated accredited training and BDS in order to provide insights into the 
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reach and coverage of these activities, enabling analysis by key program variables 
and providing a baseline against which outcomes can be compared.  

• Accredited Training and BDS Progress Reports:  TVET Centres consolidate 
program management data on accredited training and BDS activities into 
monthly reports, which provide additional reach and coverage data as well as data 
regarding training provider participation.  

• Participant Feedback Forms: A simple feedback form collected feedback from 
accredited training and BDS participants regarding the quality of the activity, 
utilising a standard set of quality criteria.  

• Accredited Training and BDS Observations: Quality monitoring is enhanced 
by routine AT and BDS observations by qualified TVET Centre staff. Staff 
utilise the standard Observations Record to assess training and BDS delivery 
according to a set of quality criteria.  

• Training Provider Support Services Activity Reports: Program staff 
responsible for TPSS activities consolidate activity management data into a 
regular activity report, which comprises an input into the M&E system.  

Monitoring&what&we&achieve:&Outcomes&&

The M&E system utilises a number of tools to collect evidence on the extent to which 
the Pogram progressing towards, and achieving, its outcomes.  

• Participant Outcomes Survey: The program will commence twice-yearly 
Participant Outcomes Surveys in 2014, surveying 200 past participants in AT and 
BDS activities to explore their personal, economic and broader outcomes 
resulting from their participation in TVET Centre activities. The 2014 Annual 
Program M&E Report will provide the first opportunity to formally document 
the first findings from these surveys.   

• Case Studies: Also in 2014, the program will prepare up to two case studies. 
These will enable in-depth exploration of specific cases, providing an important 
complement to the broad routine monitoring data. The program plans to have a 
strong gender focus within case studies.  

• Annual Stakeholder Interviews: From 2014 onwards, the M&E team will 
undertake semi-structured interviews to collect mainly qualitative data from key 
program staff, government and productive sector stakeholders and other key 
respondents, focusing on monitoring progress towards systemic-related 
outcomes at the national and provincial levels.  

In addition to these routine monitoring and evaluation activities, an Impact Assessment 
Study (utilising data from the 2014 Household Income and Expenditure Survey) and an 
Independent Evaluation3 are part of the longer-term workplan for the M&E system 
during Phase 3.  

                                                
3 It is anticipated that the Australian Government will commission an independent evaluation of the 
Program towards the end of Phase 3.  
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RESULTS!
This section summarises the findings of data collected and analysed for 2013.  

KRA1:!NATIONAL!TVET!SYSTEM!!

Phase 3 has seen the continuation of program efforts to 
sustain and deepen its relationships with the national TVET 
system, especially with the VNTC and the Ministry of 
Education and Training.  

The Strategic Advisory Group (SAG) of the TVET Program, 
at its meeting in December 2013, saw the  most significant 
evidence to date of Government of Vanuatu commitment to 
the TVET sector. At that meeting, the Minister of Education 
announced:  

• Responsibility for TVET will be shifted to the 
Ministry of Education, which will become the 
Ministry of Education and Training (MoET). Within 
the Ministry there will be a Directorate of Tertiary 
Education which will include a TVET Division.  

• The Ministry will develop a National Human 
Resources Plan, based on Provincial Skills 
Development Plans.  

• The current Education Act will be revised to become 
the Education and Training Act.  

• In 2014, the Government will take on responsibility 
for the salaries of the existing Provincial Training 
Coordinators (in Sanma, Malampa and Torba), as well 
as co-financing the establishment of a fourth TVET 
Centre in Tafea Province.  

These announcements require a number of approvals and 
formal decisions to take effect in practice: they must be considered by the Council of 
Ministers, staffing must be approved by the Public Service Commission, and there must 
be a budget allocation approved in the next national Budget. However, if implemented, 
they will represent the most substantial shift in the sector for several years, and also 
indicate progress towards the outcomes of the TVET program. They represent a major 
increase in the significance and prominence of TVET in the broader education sector in 
Vanuatu. In particular, if the Government begins to contribute financial allocations to 
the salaries and costs of the TVET Centres, it will be the most significant step towards 
genuine sustainability for the sector and the establishment of the TVET Centre model as 
the Government’s own mechanism for decentralised TVET planning and service delivery 
The TVET Program and the Australian government will continue to advocate strongly 
for the Government of Vanuatu to implement these decisions.  

Alongside the reforms at Ministry level are the ongoing reforms to the VNTC and the 
qualifications framework. The Act to establish the Vanuatu Qualifications Authority 
(VQA), replacing the VNTC, has been ready for legislative consideration for several 
months. It is currently scheduled for the March sitting of Parliament in Vanuatu and 
government stakeholders are hopeful it will be passed then. Once this legislative 
milestone is achieved, the VNTC/VQA will be able to move ahead with other 

Relevant(MEF(Indicators(

#!project!supported!activities!
to!build!capacity!in!MYDST!
(1.1)!

#!project!supported!activities!
to!build!capacity!in!
VNTC/VQA!(1.2)!

New!organisational!structure!
for!MYDST!approved!(1.3)!

VQA!established!(1.4)!

#!new!policy!and!strategy!
implemented!by!VNTC/VQA!
and!MYDST!as!a!result!of!
project!support!!

Evidence!of!leadership!in!the!
coordination!of!the!TVET!
sector!by!MYDST!

Program(Logic(Reference(

“Capacity!development!for!
MYDST!&!VNTC”!

“MYDST!is!restructured”!

“VNTC!is!reformed!(VQA!
created)”!
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establishment tasks which are ready for launching, such as the new VQA website and its 
associated information systems and processes.  

In the meantime, it is evident that the VNTC is taking an active approach to its role as 
the registration and accreditation body for TVET in Vanuatu, especially focusing on 
issues of compliance with the quality standards for training providers. In late 2013, the 
VNTC deregistered all training providers in Vanuatu, from the smallest to the largest and 
including national and international institutions such as VIT and the Australia Pacific 
Technical College. This created widespread concern and uncertainty in the training sector 
(including for those trainees who were mid-way through training programs) and was the 
subject of some heated discussion at the Strategic Advisory Group meeting in December.  

The immediate effect of the wide deregistration has been to cease all delivery of 
accredited training in Vanuatu, including training through the TVET Centres4. Thus the 
pipeline for accredited training in early 2014 is empty and it is difficult for trainers and 
sectoral representatives to make forward plans for skills development activities. The 
TVET Program and representatives of the Australian government are working closely 
with VNTC to pursue this matter, and it is likely that additional support to training 
providers may be needed through the Program through the mobilisation of a Training 
Provider Quality Coach.  

Sustainability&&

At each Strategic Advisory Group meeting the members discuss progress towards 
sustainable for eleven sustainability criteria for the TVET sector. At the meeting in 
December 2013, the Group reflected on the assessment they had made a year earlier, at 
the end of Phase 2. That assessment highlighted several key areas of change in progress 
towards sustainability:  

• Policy Framework: the SAG judged the policy framework to be about 80% in 
place, a less optimistic assessment than in 2012, but perhaps reflecting a more 
ambitious goal for the sector. The assessment also reflects the need to finalise the 
legislative framework to establish the VQA and the need to update the National 
TVET Policy.  

• Government Funding: the SAG assessed this at 50%, up from only 10% at the 
end of Phase 2. The commitments made by the Minister for Education at the 
SAG meeting were extremely significant, however budget allocations were still 
unsecured. It is notable that this assessment was made before the Minister for 
Education made his announcements.  

• Political Commitment:  the SAG increased its assessment of this criterion to 
50%, also reflecting the Minister’s announcements, as well as the high profile 
given to TVET in the Prime Minister’s Independence Day speech in 2013, and 
the prominence of TVET in the December visit by Australia’s Foreign Minister.  

Media&Coverage&

Media monitoring by the TVET program has recorded a high level of coverage for 
TVET Centre skills development activities, especially in the print media. Over the period 

                                                
4 Training can still be delivered (though no certificates issued) as long as the providers demonstrate 
commitment to rectifying areas of non-compliance. Forward planning is, however, difficult as all existing 
accredited courses have been declared as expired by the VNTC and training providers will need to go 
through a new course accreditation process, based on the new VNTC training packages scheduled to be 
launched in March 2014. 
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since March 2013, the activities and achievements of the TVET Program and the Centres 
have been reported in 31 newspaper articles, as well as stories on television, radio, and in 
several significant public speeches in Vanuatu. Most notably, the program was 
highlighted in the Prime Minister’s speech on Independence Day in 2013, as well as his 
speech at the launching of the Phase 3 program in late December during the visit of the 
Australian Foreign Minister. 

This media coverage contributes to the profile of the program and thus to the broader 
advocacy work for national investment into the TVET system of Vanuatu. It is also a 
component of the public diplomacy effort for the Government of Australia. The 
program has put substantial effort into enabling this media coverage and the 
appointment of a Field Communications Officer at the start of 2014 should increase and 
enhance the profile of the program, and of Australian aid.  

KRA2:!PROVINCIAL!SKILLS!DEVELOPMENT!COORDINATION!!

Since March 2013 the Provincial Training Boards (PTBs) 
in program provinces have met often (seven times in 
Sanma, and eight in Malampa), in line with the target of 
meeting at least two-monthly. Meetings are initiated and 
arranged by the TVET Centres in consultation with the 
Chairs. At the first meetings of the PTBs during Phase 3 
the Government of Vanuatu, through the VNTC and 
with the assistance of the TVET Program, re-structured 
the Boards in all provinces in line with the National 
TVET Policy. This was done by declaring all Board 
positions vacant and relevant sector/organisational 
recommending new appointments, with some long-
standing members not re-appointed, and a number of 
new members taking up positions. This was accompanied 
by a formal briefing by the CEO of the VNTC to the 
refreshed PTBs on their roles and responsibilities under 
the National TVET Policy. This demonstrates the active 
implementation of this component of the Policy by the 
VNTC.  

In Sanma and Malampa the new PTBs elected Chairs and 
Vice-Chairs, and all four have been active in PTB 
meetings and other fora. Both PTBs held an end-of-year 
meeting to consider the monitoring and evaluation of 
TVET Centre work. These meetings were facilitated by 
the M&E team and enabled members to consider the 
strengths and weaknesses of progress to date. The Sanma 
PTB was especially animated, with wide-ranging 
discussions of the issues arising from monitoring data on 
training and BDS activities. The Chairs and Vice-Chairs 
of both PTBs actively led discussions and the two Chairs gave a joint presentation to the 
Strategic Advisory Group meeting that reflected the issues and conclusions arising out of 
each PTB meeting.  

Provincial Skills Development Plans were already in place in Sanma and Malampa 
provinces by the start of Phase 3, although the evidence regarding the extent to which 
they are actively in use is patchy in the absence of a detailed assessment of their use. 
Discussions are underway between the TVET Centres and the PTBs regarding the 

Relevant(MEF(Indicators(

#!PTB!meetings!(2.1)!

#!Provincial!Skills!
Development!Plans!prepared!
(2.2)!

#!PTBs!restructured!in!all!
provinces!in!line!with!
national!TVET!Policy!(2.3)!

Extent!to!which!PTB!
members!from!a!range!of!
stakeholder!groups!are!
actively!advising!TVET!
Centres!on!priority!skills!
development!needs!(2.5)!

#!Provincial!Skills!
Development!Plans!updated!
and!used!by!TVET!Centres!
and!training!providers!to!
guide!training!delivery!(2.6)!!

Program(Logic(Reference(

“Capacity!development!for!
PTBs”!

“PTBs!implement!national!
TVET!Policy!in!program!
provinces”!
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updating of Skills Development Plans, and this is likely to occur during 2014. This 
should strengthen the extent to which the provinces use the Plans to guide training 
planning and delivery.  

The extent to which sectoral and stakeholder representatives are actively engaging with 
TVET Centres to guide the identification and prioritisation of training and BDS activities 
is highly variable. The tourism sector is extremely engaged in both provinces, reflecting 
the much more significant investment the Program and the sectoral leadership in 
Government have been making in that sector since Phase 2 through the TVET for 
Tourism sub-program. The positive impact of this level of support to the sector is 
evident in several ways: the tourism representatives on the PTBs are active in meetings 
and in guiding training and BDS activities in their sector; they are increasingly leading 
support to their clients in the industry; and data regarding training and BDS provided in 
tourism (which is reported under KRA3 and the text box below) shows a continuing 
high level of activity through the TVET Centres.  

By comparison, some other productive sectors do not appear to the taking advantage of 
the opportunities offered through the TVET Centres. Not only are some sector 
representatives not active in their PTB membership, there is also little or no training or 
BDS support in some sectors (as evident from the data presented under KRA3). This 
observation also arose at the December Strategic Advisory Group meeting: there is 
broad awareness of the differing levels of engagement between sectors. There will be 
value from TVET Centres and PTB Chairs and Vice Chairs making additional efforts in 
2014 to bring other sectors more actively into the TVET sector so they can achieve 
benefits comparable to those being experienced in the tourism sector.  

TVET(for(Tourism(–(Success(through(Sectoral(Support(

The!TVET!for!Tourism!sub`program!is!demonstrating!the!benefits!of!providing!complementary!
demand`driven!training!and!BDS,!initiated!in!response!to!genuine!demand!in!collaboration!with!
the!sector.!It!is!led!by!a!contracted!industry!expert!and!is!implemented!as!a!partnership!
between!the!Department!of!Tourism!(DoT)!and!the!TVET!Program.!TVET!for!Tourism!includes!
five!components:!product!quality!development;!DoT!tour!guide!certification;!cruise`ship!
tourism!development;!Call!Centre!development;!and!DoT/VTO!officers’!capacity!building.!

Support!for!the!tourism!sector!in!Malampa,!and!more!recently!in!Sanma,!has!been!prominent!in!
much!of!the!public!profile!of!the!TVET!sector!and!the!TVET!Program!during!2013,!including!the!
speeches!by!the!Prime!Minister!of!Vanuatu!and!the!Australian!Foreign!Minister.!!

TVET!for!Tourism!was!featured!in!the!December!meeting!of!the!Strategic!Advisory!Group,!
during!which!the!Director!of!the!Department!of!Tourism!highlighted!several!important!
outcomes!of!the!partnership:!!

• First!ever!national!system!to!train!and!certify!tour!guides,!increasing!quality!of!service!
and!safety!for!international!and!national!tourists;!!

• Significant!increase!in!business!and!personal!income!for!tourism!business!(both!
accommodation!and!tours),!leading!to!personal!and!community!benefits;!!

• 28!ni`Vanuatu!bungalows!operating!above!minimum!quality!standards;!!

• Strong!progress!towards!increasing!the!number!of!ni`Vanuatu!products!contracted!to!
cruise!ships,!with!agreements!likely!to!be!finalised!in!2014;!and!

• Continuing!increase!in!business!through!the!Malampa!Call!Centre,!which!generated!
Vt20!million!in!bookings!in!2013,!and!which!will!be!financially!self`sustaining!in!2014.!!

Providing!formal!training!(leading!to!qualifications)!integrated!with!industry`specific!coaching!
and!mentoring!has!delivered!measurable!outcomes!for!participants!and!the!sector.!This!is!likely!
to!be!especially!successful!when!the!sector!is!vibrant!and!so!significant!in!the!national!economy.!
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KRA3:!TRAINING,!BUSINESS!DEVELOPMENT,!AND!EMPLOYMENT!!

 

 Detailed data and analysis is provided in the following sections.  

Accredited&Training&Delivery&

Since the start of Phase 3, the program has delivered thirty-
five accredited training courses, made up of seventy-nine 
units of competency. These courses have provided training 
across six sectors, with almost an equal number of courses in 
both program provinces (17 in Sanma and 18 in Malampa). 
Similarly, there was a close-to-equitable provision of training 
places taken up in each province: Sanma trainees utilised 273 
training places (55% of all training places) and Malampa trainees took up 222 places 
(45% of the total).   

The sectors in which training was delivered varied between the two provinces: Sanma 
training courses were in trades and services, business and IT, while courses in Malampa 

were in agriculture, trades and 
services, business, fisheries and 
forestry. The data set is small, and 
it is early in Phase 3 of the 
program, so there is a limit to the 
analysis that is possible at this 
stage. However over time it will be 
important for the program, the 
Centres, and the government 
representatives of the various 
sectors, to consider the spread of 
accredited training. There are 
differences between the 
economies of the provinces, which 
would be expected to influence 
the sectors in which training is 

needed (and in which employment and income opportunities exist). There are also a 

Relevant(MEF(Indicators(

#!AT!units!delivered!(3.1)!

Program(Logic(Reference(

“Accredited!training”!

Agriculture*
6%*

Trades*&*Services**
56%*

Tourism*
0%*

Business**
17%*

Manufacturing*
0%*

Fisheries*
9%*

Forestry*
6%*

Livestock*
0%*

InformaEon*
Technology*

6%*

Other*
0%*

Accredited(Training(Courses(by(Sector((2013(Ph3)(

Accredited(Training(and(Business(Development(Services(

Snapshot(of(2013((Phase(3)(

• 35!accredited!training!courses!providing!79!units!of!competency!

• 50!BDS!workshops!and!coaching/mentoring!activities!

• 852!participants!since!March!2013!

• 28%!women!

• 58%!participants!completed!accredited!training!(42%!BDS)!

• 71%!rural!participants;!6%!from!remote!areas!

• Average!age!of!participants:!32!years!old!

• 20!participants!with!a!disability!(4%)!since!July!2013!

• 176!youth!participants!(32%)!

• 10!registered!training!providers!provided!accredited!training!
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limited number and range of accredited training courses available in Vanuatu, with many 
sectors not covered by formal training. The program is working with training providers 
and the national system to expand the range of accredited training to new sectors. This 
work will take time, but it should eventually increase the opportunities for workers in 
these sectors, especially those more often dominated by women, such as tourism and the 
handicrafts segment of the manufacturing sector. However it will also be important to 
monitor the extent to which individual sectors are taking more or less advantage of the 
training opportunities available through the TVET Centres, so as to identify any sector 
representatives who require additional support.  

Table!1:!Accredited!Training!Courses!by!Sector!and!Province!(2013!Ph3)!

!! Sanma( Malampa(( Total(
Agriculture! 0! 2( 2(
Trades!&!Services!! 10( 10( 20(
Tourism5! 0! 0! 0!
Business!! 5( 1( 6(
Manufacturing! 0! 0! 0!
Fisheries! 0! 3( 3(
Forestry! 0! 2( 2(
Livestock! 0! 0! 0!
Information!Technology! 2( 0! 2(
Other! 0! 0! 0!
Total(( 17( 18( 35(

When accredited training delivery is 
examined by units of competency, 
instead of courses, it is clear that there 
is still an emphasis on training in the 
trades and services sector.  

As noted above, across these thirty-
five courses, places were available for 
495 trainees6. Of these places, half 
(51%) were in trades and services 
training courses, and training places 
were relatively evenly shared between 
the two provinces in which the 
program operates.  

 

 

 

                                                
5 It should be noted that a large number of accredited training courses were delivered in the tourism sector 
during Phase 2 of the Program, which partly explains the lower level of accredited training in the first 
months of Phase 3.  
6 The program is endeavouring to minimise any over-reporting of participant numbers by distinguishing 
between the number of places (from accredited training management data), and the number of participants 
(from baseline data collection).  

Agriculture**
2%*

Business*
11%*

Fisheries*
5%*

Forestry*
8%*

Trades*&*Services**
71%*

InformaAon*Technology*
3%*

Accredited(Training(Units(by(Sector((2013(Ph3)(
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Table!2:!AT!Participant!Places!by!Sector!

!! Total( %(Total((
Agriculture! 25! 5%!
Business! 105! 21%!
Fisheries! 54! 11%!
Forestry! 22! 4%!
Information!Technology! 36! 7%!
Trades!&!Services! 253! 51%!
Total( 495( 100%(

Business&Development&Services&Delivery&

Since the start of Phase 3, the program has supported the 
implementation of fifty BDS workshops and 
coaching/mentoring activities, as well as a number of pre-
assessment activities that are necessary for BDS 
planning7.  

 

 

Reflecting the ongoing TVET for 
Tourism Program, activities in tourism 
made up more than half of all BDS 
activities. This is also a deliberate 
strategy to build on the accredited 
training many participants completed 
during Phase 2, by subsequently 
providing support through coaching 
and mentoring.  The sectoral spread 
also reflects the varying levels of 
engagement by the sectoral 

representatives in each province, and discussed in earlier sections of this report. The 
TVET Centres are increasing efforts to improve sectoral engagement, and the effects of 
this effort will be monitored closely.  

The delivery of BDS workshops and coaching/mentoring activities across sectors varied 
between the two provinces, as shown below, although tourism was a dominant sector for 
both TVET Centres.  

                                                
7 Analysis and reporting focuses on the workshop and coaching/mentoring activities, as they are the core 
of the capacity building and business support effort. 

Relevant(MEF(Indicators(
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Program(Logic(Reference(

“Business!Development!
Services”!
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Business*
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Across these fifty BDS activities, a total of 854 participant places were taken up. Clearly 
the tourism sector dominated the take-up of places – 55% of participant places were in 
tourism – reflecting the very substantial focus the program continues to have in this 
sector through the TVET for Tourism program. Tourism is also a dominant sector in the 
national economy of Vanuatu, so it would be expected to play a significant role in 
demand on skills development services.  

Table!3:!BDS!Participant!Places!by!Sector!!

Sector(( #(Places( %(BDS(Places(
Agriculture! 27! 3%!
Business! 39! 5%!
Fisheries! 169! 20%!
Livestock! 13! 2%!
Information!Technology! 36! 4%!
Manufacturing! 98! 11%!
Tourism! 472! 55%!
Total(( 854( 100%(

TVET&Centre&Participants&&

The program collects baseline data from all new 
participants, enabling analysis of access and participation 
variables as well as providing a basis for subsequent 
outcomes evaluation work. The new Phase 3 Baseline Form 
was introduced in July 2013, meaning that some data is only 
available for participants since that date.  

Over the course of 2013 (since March), a total of 852 men 
and women have participated in accredited training and 
BDS activities. Of these, 494 participated in accredited 
training, and 358 in business development services.  

Gender&

Only 28% of participants were women, reflecting a 
somewhat lower level of participation compared to Phase 2, 
which reported that 40% of trainees and 46% of BDS 
clients were women.  
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Table!4:!TVET!Participants!by!Gender!(2013!Ph3)!

!! Sanma( Malampa( Total(
!! #( %(( #( %(( #( %((
Female! 156! 31%! 83! 24%! 239! 28%!
Male! 352! 69%! 255! 75%! 607! 71%!
Missing&& 3& 1%& 3& 1%& 6& 1%&
Total! 511! 100%! 341! 100%! 852! 100%!

In keeping with the Phase 2 experience, 
BDS clients were more often female (34% 
of BDS compared to 24% of accredited 
training participants). This is likely to reflect 
the relative spread of activities across 
sectors, with accredited training dominated 
by sectors in which women are usually less 
active (such as the trades and services), 
while BDS has been focusing on tourism.  

The TVET Centres, working with their 
Provincial Training Boards, are actively 
exploring the reasons for the relatively low 
participation by women, and identifying 
options for addressing the issue. Possible explanations already identified in discussions 
include the relative mix of sectors receiving support (perhaps dominated by male-
focussed sectors). Possible responses that will be explored in 2014 include: more active 
efforts to involve women and women’s groups in identifying and planning for training 
and BDS activities, more active screening of participants (working with communities and 
organisations) to identify suitable women participants, and efforts to identify more 
training and BDS needs in sectors that involve more women.  

The forthcoming 2014 gender-focussed Case Study may also identify other strategies to 
address women’s participation in TVET Centre activities.  

Location&

The program collects baseline data 
regarding the location of its participants – 
coded according to the Area Council in 
which they live – as part of its monitoring 
of access to the program. Almost three-
quarters of participants (71%) for whom the 
program holds location data are rural 
residents8. One in five (23%) are urban – 
living in Luganville – while 6% live in 
remote Area Councils.  

The differences between the two provinces 
reflect the differences in their geographic 
make-up: only Sanma has an urban area, and 
Malampa has only one Area Council classified as ‘remote’. It is difficult to compare this 
level of representation in TVET Centre activities with the broader population of 
Vanuatu, as there is no consistent definition of use of geographic classifications in 

                                                
8 Location data has only been collected following the launch of the new Baseline Form in July 2013.  
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national statistical collections. Regardless, however, it will be important for the TVET 
Centres to continue their efforts to ensure that access is extended to people in remote 
areas as much as possible where there is genuine potential for economic impact.  

Sector&

Amongst the 852 participants, most have participated in activities in the trades and 
services, fisheries and tourism sectors, with men clearly dominating activities in fisheries 
and the trades and services, as shown below:  

 
By comparing the sectoral participation between accredited training and BDS activities, it 
is clear that accredited training participants have mainly been in the trades and services, 
while BDS clients have mainly been in fisheries and tourism. This reflects the sectoral 
mix of activities already described above.  

  

Participants&with&a&Disability&&

Phase 3 data collection and analysis utilises a more sophisticated approach to disability 
data compared to Phase 2. This is informed by the inputs of the Disability Adviser and 
guided by internationally recognised question formats to uncover participants’ disability 
status. These new questions have been used in baseline data collection since July 2013.  
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Table!5:!TVET!Participants!with!a!Disability!(Jul`Dec!2013)!

!!
#(Participants((since(July(

2013)(
#(Participants(with(a(

disability((
%(M/F(

Participants(
Male! 385! 12! 3%!
Female! 172! 8! 5%!
Total(( 557( 20( 4%(

In addition to these participants, eleven other men and women with a disability 
participated in a targeted accredited training program for disability groups in Sanma. This 
course provided training in micro and small business skills. They are included in the 
dataset as their baseline data was collected prior to the roll-out of the new baseline form.  

Overall this level of access to TVET Centre activities by people with a disability 
compares well to Phase 2. The Final Evaluation Report for Phase 2, prepared in 
February 2012, reported 2% of participants were people with a disability. However this 
level of participation is considerably lower than the estimated number of people in the 
population with a disability: the 2009 Household Income and Expenditure Survey 
reported that 12% of Vanuatu’s population are people with a disability. This suggests 
that the TVET Centres could aim for a much higher rate of participation in their 
activities.  

The program is investing considerable resources in preparing a Disability Strategy, and 
has appointed a Disability Inclusion Officer (through Peace Corps) to support the 
Disability Adviser in a more ongoing way. There have been regular discussions within the 
TVET Centres on this issue, and there is evidence of a strong commitment to increasing 
the participation of ni-Vanuatu with a disability in TVET Centre activities. This is likely 
to include providing support and guidance to training providers so they are better able to 
include participants with a disability in all courses and BDS activities, as well as the 
continuing efforts to identify targeted training and BDS opportunities to meet the needs 
of people with a disability in TVET Centre provinces.  

Age&

The Program has a focus on 
providing support and access to 
youth in Vanuatu, which the 
Program defines as someone aged 
15-24. Across both accredited 
training and BDS, a third of 
participants were youth (32%), 
while the most common group of 
participants was men and women 
aged 25-39 (43% of participants 
since July 2013).  

The average age of TVET Centre 
participants in 2013 was 32, with 
similar average ages for both men 
(31 years old) and women (33 years old).  

Participants in accredited training tended to be younger than those in BDS activities: 
43% of participants in accredited training were youth, while only 17% of BDS clients 
were the same age. This is likely to reflect the fact that BDS activities target men and 
women who are, or who have the potential to, operate their own businesses, and this can 
be assumed to be a greater challenge for youth than for adults.  
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Occupation&&

During the collection of baseline data, participants are asked to indicate the category in 
which they consider to represent their main occupation, or their main source of income 
or livelihood. This data shows that, overall, a quarter (26%) of participants are employed 
as wage or salary earners, while 39% are self-employed and just under a quarter (23%) are 
subsistence farmers. There are considerable differences between participant occupations 
in accredited training compared to BDS, however, as shown below:  

  

This difference can be considered to represent the varying target groups for the two 
different types of support available through the TVET Centres, with BDS by definition 
more likely to focus on those who are self-employed. What will be especially interesting; 
however, will be to assess the extent to which participants report changes in their 
occupation type during outcomes evaluations. This will be examined and reported in the 
next Annual Program M&E Report.  

Quality&of&Accredited&Training&and&BDS&

The TVET Centres use two main tools to monitor 
quality of service delivery: Participant Feedback and 
Observations.  

Both tools were launched in July 2013 and data 
collected through their use indicate a generally good 
level of quality in TVET Centre service delivery.  

Participant Feedback forms seek feedback using a 
simple four-point scale (excellent/ good/ bad/ not 
sure), assessing five specific criteria as well as providing 
an overall quality rating of the activity. Participant 
feedback has been collected from 411 participants 
across both accredited training (300 participants) and 
BDS (111 participants).  

Only one participant rated an activity (accredited training) as overall ‘bad (no gud)’. 
Overall, 91% of participants rated their activity as ‘excellent’, indicating a high level of 
satisfaction amongst participants in both AT and BDS, with the quality of TVET Centre 
facilitated accredited training and BDS9.  

                                                
9 It is worth noting that participant feedback tools generally have a strong positive bias and return high 
satisfaction ratings. 
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Within the specific criteria assessed, the criterion rated ‘excellent’ least often was “how 
easy the written materials were to understand and use”, however this was still rated as 
‘excellent’ by 70% of participants (and ‘good’ by another 29%).  

Observation of the quality of delivery of accredited training and BDS activities (mainly 
workshops) commenced using the upgraded Observations Record tool in July 2013. 
Since then, formal observations have been conducted of 21 trainers in 18 accredited 
training activities, and 6 BDS activities. 

Observations found a consistently good quality of delivery, with few assessed as 
‘excellent’ quality but none rated as ‘poor’ quality. Of those accredited training 
observations completed, 81% were assessed as ‘good quality’; of the BDS observations 
completed, 83% were assessed as ‘good quality’.  

The volume of Observations data is still very small, but over time and as the data set 
grows, the Centres will increasingly be able to use this data to analyse the quality of 
service delivery by providers. It will be important for the program team to further 
develop the system that supports staff to make the greatest use of observations in their 
management and capacity building work with training and BDS providers.  

Training&Providers&&

The Program continues to utilise a range of training providers and experts to provide the 
accredited training and BDS activities for Phase 3. The contracting and management of 
local providers is an important component of building their capacity, and the improved 
management and monitoring tools, such as the new AT and BDS Observations Records, 
are designed to support this.  

Accredited&Training&–&Providers&&

A total of ten different training providers 
were engaged by the Program to provide 
the thirty-five accredited training courses 
in 2013 (since the start of Phase 3). These 
included the three major public training 
providers (Vanuatu Agricultural College, 
Vanuatu Maritime College, and the 
Vanuatu Institute of Technology), as well 
as four Rural Training Colleges (who, in 
one instance, collaborated to deliver a 
training course), two private training 
providers, and the Cooperatives 
Department.  

Public training providers – the larger, established formal institutions – dominated 
delivery in terms of the number of courses, delivering 61% of courses overall and almost 
90% in Malampa. This may suggest that these more developed institutions are still best 
placed (in institutional terms) to respond to training needs through the TVET Centres. It 
may also indicate that there is a good match between the types of courses they offer, and 
the demand for accredited training that is being identified through the TVET Centres.  
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Table!6:!Accredited!Training!Course!by!Provider!Type!(2013!Ph3)!

!!

#(
Courses(
Sanma(

%(
Courses(
Sanma(

#(Courses(
Malampa(

%(Courses(
Malampa( Total(( %(Total((

Public!Training!Provider! 6! 33%! 16! 89%! 22! 61%!
NGO!(RTC)! 4! 24%! 2! 11%! 6! 17%!
Private!Training!Provider! 5! 29%! 0! 0%! 5! 14%!
Government!Department! 2! 12%! 0! 0%! 2! 6%!
Individual!! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
Total(( 17( 100%( 18( 100%( 35( 100%(

What is not yet possible is any assessment of the relative quality of training delivery 
between different provider types. As the data set collected through quality monitoring (as 
reported, above) grows over the course of Phase 3, it will be important to begin 
examining the quality of delivery as well as the volume of delivery, amongst providers. 
The strengthening approach of VNTC to its role in auditing training provider quality will 
also be an important part of quality monitoring.  

A list of all accredited training providers active in 2013 is available in Annex 4.  

Business&Development&Services&@&Providers&

Nineteen different training providers and 
experts implemented BDS activities 
(workshops and coaching/mentoring) in 
2013, including public training providers, 
private training providers, representatives 
from Government of Vanuatu 
departments, and individuals. Individuals 
made up almost half of BDS providers 
(47%) and provided 70% of all BDS 
activities (implementing 35 out of 50 
workshops and coaching/mentoring 
activities). This reflects the emphasis on 
utilising BDS to connect clients with 
experts in their industries who can 
provide access to current, relevant and practice expertise and advice.  

The varying involvement of different types of BDS providers in each province reflects 
the different sectors of BDS activity. 

Table!7:!BDS!Activities!by!Provider!Type!(2013!Ph3)!

!!
#(Activities(
Sanma(

#(Activities(
Malampa((

Total(
Activities((

Government!Department! 9! 1! 10!
Individual! 13! 22! 35!
Private!training!provider! 2! 1! 3!
Public!training!provider! !! 2! 2!
Total( 24( 26( 50(

A list of the active BDS providers is available in Annex 4.  
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Training&Provider&Support&Services&&

An important element of the program’s work, which 
crosses both the development of the national TVET system 
(KRA 1) and the provision of good quality skills 
development services (KRA 2), is the continual 
strengthening of training providers in Vanuatu.  

The contracting and management of local providers is an 
important component of building their capacity, and the 
improved management and monitoring tools, such as the 
new AT and BDS Observations Records, are designed to 
support this.  

Since the commencement of Phase 3, the TVET program 
has also supported the delivery of eight capacity building 
workshops for training providers in Vanuatu, five of which 
were led by VNTC. The workshops covered subjects 
including:  

• Roles and responsibilities of course review and 
Internal Audit Committees and how these committees play an important role on 
the quality management system of an institution 

• Development of organisational policies, procedures and guidelines; interpretation 
of institutional quality documents; development of action plan for remaining 
institutional policies, procedures and guidelines.  

• Consultation by VNTC regarding training and assessment policy and RPL Policy 
to seek final feedback prior to submission of document to Council  

• Training for Senior Trainers and Managers on Unit of Competency and how they 
can use Units of Competency to develop Training and Assessment plan and 
delivery 

A total of 28 training providers have participated in these workshops (many attending 
multiple workshops), from nine islands across Vanuatu.  

Relevant(MEF(Indicators(

#!training!providers!provided!
with!capacity!development!
support!(3.9)!

#!training!providers!providing!
accredited!training!through!
TVET!Centres!(3.10)!

Program(Logic(Reference(

“Training!providers!that!
comply!with!national!QA!
requirements!are!more!able!
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Table!8:!Capacity!Building!Workshop!
Participation!by!Provider!Type!(2013!Ph3)!

Provider(Type( #( %(

Public!Training!Provider! 7! 25%!
NGO!(RTC)! 16! 57%!
Private!Training!Provider!! 4! 14%!
Government!Department!! 1! 4%!
Individual!! 0! 0%!
Total!! 28! 100%!

 

Table!9:!Capacity!Building!Workshop!
Participation!by!Provider!Location!(2013!Ph3)!

Provider(Location(( #( %(

Port!Vila! 10! 36%!

Santo! 5! 18%!
Malekula! 4! 14%!
Malo! 2! 7%!
Ambae! 2! 7%!
Erromango! 1! 4%!
Tanna! 2! 7%!
Banks!Islands!! 1! 4%!
Pentecost! 1! 4%!
Total!! 28! 100%!

 

Looking forward to 2014, the most pressing issue facing the TVET sector, and thus, the 
Program, is the deregistration of all training providers in Vanuatu. The priority for the 
Program will be engaging with VNTC and providing support to training providers so 
they can comply with the national quality standards, become re-registered, and re-
commence the delivery of accredited training. The fact that a Training Provider Quality 
Coach will be mobilised in early 2014 is an important first step.  

MONITORING!AND!EVALUATION!PRIORITIES!FOR!2014!
The M&E team, and the whole staff of the Program, have gained valuable experience 
developing and implementing the Phase 3 monitoring and evaluation system since March 
2013. Following the first SAG and PTB engagement with program monitoring data in 
December 2013, the M&E team has revised and updated all the monitoring tools in use 
by the program, and the tools are provided at Annex 3.  

The highest priority activity for monitoring and evaluation in 2014 is the launching of the 
biannual Participant Outcomes Survey. This regular survey will play a central role in 
collecting information about post-participation outcomes for participants in training and 
BDS activities. It has been designed, pre-tested, refined and pre-tested again, and is ready 
for commencement in March 2014. The first round of data collection, through structured 
face-to-face interviews, will act as a full pilot of the survey, and will seek to survey 200 
participants who participated in TVET Centre activities during 2013. This important 
survey will be conducted twice in 2014, providing the first outcomes data for reporting at 
the end of the year.  

In addition to the Participant Outcomes Survey, and ongoing monitoring data collection, 
the M&E team has a number of other responsibilities in the coming year:  

• The M&E team is finalising the Evaluation Report from the recent rapid 
evaluation of the national DoT Capacity Strengthening Program (part of TVET 
for Tourism). The program will use the evaluation findings to consider the future 
of support to the Department of Tourism.   

• The team will work closely with the program communications team to prepare a 
gender-focussed Case Study DVD. It will be designed to focus on the program’s 
priority of women’s economic empowerment, and will be completed by the end 
of 2014.   
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• In order to deepen the analysis of progress in Key Result Areas 1 and 2 – 
progress towards change at the national and provincial levels in the TVET sector 
– the M&E team will undertake a structured program of qualitative interviews 
with key program staff, government and productive sector stakeholders and 
other key respondents in late 2014. This data will be analysed and reported in the 
next Annual Program M&E Report in early 2015.  

Finally, the M&E team will prepare an updated Monitoring and Evaluation Plan early in 
2013. The revised Plan will reflect developments in the program, such as the addition of 
responsibility for a component of the Pacific Women Shaping Pacific Development 
initiative, and also refine some indicators and processes in response to experience in 
2013. In particular, a number of output indicators would benefit from refinement or 
removal, as they do not assist with monitoring or reporting, and the description of the 
Participant Outcomes Survey requires updating following pre-testing and the finalisation 
of survey processes.  

CONCLUSIONS!!
Based on the data reported in this Report, a number of conclusions can be drawn 
regarding progress towards the end-of-program outcomes of the TVET Program Phase 
3 (with reference to the Program Logic at Annex 1). These conclusions are in line with 
the conclusions also drawn by the Program itself, and priorities for action identified here 
align with Program priorities for 2014, thus providing an additional endorsement of the 
direction and plans for the coming year.  

The TVET Centres are continuing to function well in selected provinces 

This is a foundational activity on which the Program relies, as shown in the program 
logic. The evidence indicates that the Centres continued to function well in 2013, 
delivering accredited training and BDS activities in a range of sectors. While some sectors 
are receiving more support, in terms of TVET Centre services, than others, there is a 
range of reasons for this, including the varying degrees of engagement by sector 
representatives. The tourism sector is dominating sectoral development as a result of 
TVET support and engagement from the sector heads at national level. It will be 
important for the TVET Centre staff, and Program staff more generally, to direct efforts 
towards widening the sectoral reach of the program (continuing to use the tourism sector 
as both model and advocate for the potential benefits). The ongoing development of 
systems to connect staff between TVET Centres so they can share experiences and learn 
from one another should be another important priority for 2014, especially as the Torba 
Centre, and possibly Tafea, come into operation.  

In summary, the delivery of skills development activities – accredited training and 
business development services – have been progressing well and delivering the outputs 
anticipated in the program logic, with the exception of the equity of access (see below).  

Access to skills development – accredited training and business development 
services – is not as equitable as it could be  

Monitoring data from the first months of 2013 show that the participation of women 
and people with a disability in the skills development activities of the Program is not yet 
achieving the ambitions of the Phase 3 design: equitable access. Women make up fewer  
of the participant numbers than in Phase 2, and are still well below 50%. People with a 
disability represent 4% of TVET participants; substantially lower than population 
numbers. Program staff and stakeholders are well aware of the implications of these 
participation data, as evidenced by frequent internal discussions and Program plans, as 
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well as high level discussions at Provincial Training Board and Strategic Advisory Group 
meetings. The Program is investing substantial effort in improving access and equity to 
TVET Centre activities in 2014, as it should, including the development of both Gender 
and Disability Inclusion Strategies. The 2014 Annual Program M&E Report will examine 
this aspect of program implementation and performance closely.  

The Government of Vanuatu is implementing the National TVET Policy and is 
moving toward budget allocation and the integration of the TVET Centres into 
the public sector.  

The commitment of budget and institutional resources to the TVET sector broadly, and 
the TVET Centre model specifically, and the active implementation of the TVET Policy, 
are crucial influence factors that will ultimately determine the extent to which the 
Program achieves its intended outcomes. At the time of writing, the signs of positive 
progress are strong, with the substantive and significant announcements made at the 
December Strategic Advisory Group meeting and the high public and political profile of 
TVET. This represents a significant opportunity for the Program and Australian 
Government representatives at the post to maintain their engagement with the VNTC, 
the Minister of Education and other key decision-makers and influencers in the 
Government of Vanuatu, so as to translate these commitments into funded and 
institutionalised actions.  

Training providers are not currently compliant with national QA requirements  

The logic of the Program relies in part on the existence, and gradual expansion and 
improvement, of the community of registered training providers in Vanuatu. The 
emphasis on registration in this regard is significant: it indicates a commitment to the 
quality of training provided through the TVET Centres. It also indicates the 
commitment to the eventual sustainability of a TVET sector that is able to meet the skills 
development needs of the Vanuatu labour market. The deregistration of all training 
providers in Vanuatu by VNTC in late 2013 is evidence of the non-compliance of those 
training providers with national QA requirements. The Program is intensely aware of the 
urgency of addressing the lack of any registered training providers in Vanuatu. Not only 
does this mean there is no accredited training delivery occurring, but it also poses risks to 
the financial and operational viability of training providers in the short term. It is critical 
that the Program places a high priority on supporting the VNTC and training providers 
to resolve the situation quickly, and it is clear that the Program is doing so. 
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ANNEX&1:&PROGRAM&LOGIC&&&

 

Purpose:)a)coordinated,)flexible)and)quality)assured)TVET)system)delivering)training)that)contributes)to)individual,)community)and)
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Provinces)
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ANNEX&2:&VARIABLES&FOR&PHASE&3&

Sex$$

1& Male& 2& Female&&

All$Yes/No$Questions$

1&& Yes& 2& No&

Language&&

1&& Anglophone& 2& Francophone&&

3& Bislama/Langwis&only&&

Location&

1&& Urban& 3& Remote&

2& Rural&&

Education&&

1&& None& 4& Some&Secondary&
Schooling&&

2& Some&Primary&
Schooling&

5& Completed&
Secondary&&

3& Completed&
Primary&&

6& Tertiary&(PostT
Secondary)&&

Sector&

1&& Agriculture&(cash&crops)&

2& Trades&&&Services&(e.g.&welding,&
carpentry,&construction,&retail,&
transport)&

3& Tourism&(e.g.&hospitality,&tours,&
activities)&&

4& Business&(e.g.&business&management,&
accounting)&&

5& Manufacturing&(e.g.&art,&craft,&textiles,&
fabrication,&nonTfarm&production)&&

11& Fisheries&&

12& Forestry&&

13& Livestock&&

6& Other&

14& Information&Technology&&

$

$

Age$

1&& Under&15&

2& 15T24&&(‘Youth’)&

3& 25T39&

4& 40T59&

5& 60+&&(‘Older&population’)&

Occupation&Type&&

1&& Employed&

2& SelfTemployed&&

3& Subsistence&&

4& Student&&

5& Other&&

Training$Provider$Type$$

1&& Public&Training&Provider&

2& NGO&(RTC)&

3& Private&Training&Provider&&

4& Government&Department&&

5& Individual&&

6& TVET&Centre&(BDS&Only)&

BDS$Activity$Type$$

1&& Workshop&

2& Coaching/Mentoring&&

3& PreTAssessment&&

4& Other&&

Participation$Type$

1&& General&

2& Part&of&ongoing&Sector&Program&&

3& Building&towards&a&full&Qualification&&
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ANNEX&3:&LIST&OF&ACTIVE&TRAINING&PROVIDERS&AND&BDS&EXPERTS&
ACCREDITED&TRAINING&PROVIDERS&&

Government$Department$
&& Cooperative&Department&
NGO$(RTC)$
&& Londua&RTC&
&& Pektel&RTC&
&& Uleveu&RTC&
&& Vaiduhu&RTC&
Private$Training$Provider$
&& Edwards&Computer&Foundation&
&& Vanuatu&Chamber&of&Commerce&and&Industry&(VCCI)&
Public$Training$Provider$
&& Vanuatu&Agriculture&College&(VAC)&
&& Vanuatu&Maritime&College&(VMC)&
&& Vanuatu&Institute&of&Technology&(VIT)&

 

BDS&PROVIDERS&

Government$Department$
&& Department&of&Cooperatives&
&& Glen&Alo&T&Sanma&Fisheries&Department&&
&& Patterson&Wotleh&
&& Jonas&Masovish&
&& Marie&Buama&and&Luisa&Letlet&&
Individual$
&& Gibson&Gilbert&
&& Joanne&Wade&
&& Odile&Quiomar&
&& Pascal&Gavotto&
&& Pascal&Guillet&
&& Renata.&R.Netaf&
&& Rosemary&Oneil&
&& Tias&James&
&& Tonny&Bruce&
Private$Training$Provider$
&& Edwards&Computer&Foundation&&
&& Pro&T&Medical&
Public$Training$Provider$
&& Vanuatu&Agriculture&College&(VAC)&
&& Vanuatu&Maritime&College&(VMC)&
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ANNEX&4:&DATA&COLLECTION&INSTRUMENTS&&
The following data collection instruments are provided in this annex:  

Instruments from which data is included in this report:  

• Baseline Form (Bislama) 

• Accredited Training Observations Record 

• BDS Observations Record 

• Feedback (Bislama) 

Instruments which will come into use in 2014:  

• Participant Outcomes Survey 

 



Survey'Response'Ref' ' Date'Entered' ' Initials' '
'

Participant'Baseline'Form'Bislama'V1.3'(7'February'2014)'

TVET$SECTOR$STRENGTHENING$PROGRAM$PHASE$3$
KWESTEN$BLONG$TEKEM$BESLAEN$INFOMESEN$BLONG$PATISIPEN$

$
OFFICE$USE$ONLY$–$COMPLETE$BEFORE$USING$

Survey'Date' ' Data'Collector'Name' '

Grant'No.' ' Sector'' '

TVET'Centre' '

Participation'
Type''

☐'General'''
☐'Part'of'ongoing'Sector'Program''
☐'Building'towards'full'Qualification''

Activity'Type' ☐'''AT'''''''''☐'''BDS'

IF$Accredited$Training$

Unit'
(Module)'
Name'(one$
per$line)'

' Unit'(Module)'
Code''
(one$per$line)'

'

' '

' '

' '

TP'Name' ' Training'Start'Date' '

TP'Type' ' Training'Location' '

IF$BDS$

Activity'
Name'

' BDS'Expert'Name' '

Activity'Type'' ' TP'Type'' '

Activity'
Location'

' Activity'Start'Date' '

'
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Vanuatu'TVET'Sector'Strengthening'Program'Phase'3'

'

KWESTEN$BLONG$TEKEM$BESLAEN$INFORMESEN$BLONG$PATISIPEN$
'

Mifala'I'stap'askem'ol'patisipen'blo'kos'o'aktiviti'ia'blong'fulumap'fom'ia'blong'mifala'I'save'gud'yu'
mo'ol'narafala'patisipen'we'oli'tek'pat' long'aktiviti' ia.'Afta' long'6'manis'bae,'mifala' I'kam'bak'mo'
faenem'aot'wanem'we'I'bin'jenis' long' laeflihud'blong'yu.' Infomesen'blong'yu'bae'I'helpem'mifala'
bigwan'blong'mekem'ol'wok'blong'TVET'Senta'I'kam'moa'gud.'Wanem'we'bae'yu'talem'long'mifala'
bae'hemi'confidensel'mo'nem'blong'yu'bae'I'no'save'kamaot'long'eni'ripot'o'bae'mifala'neva'givem'
long'eni'narafala'man'aotsaed' long'TVET'program.'Bae'mifala' I'neva'serem'ol' infomesen'blong'yu'
long'wan'narafala'man.'Yu'gat'evri'raet'blong'no'ansa'long'eni'kwesten'we'yu'no'wantem'ansarem.'
Yu'tingting'gud'blong'tekpat'long'survey'ia?'

Konsen'blong'patisipen'__________________________________________'(Sikneja'blong'patisipen)'

OL$PESENOL$DITEL$BLONG$YU$

1.''Nem'blong'yu:'_________________________________________'

2.''Famili'nem:'___________________________________________'

3.''Aelan'blong'yu:'____________________________________'

4.''Man/Woman'(tick$wan):''�1'Man'�2'Woman'

5.''Telephone'Namba:'

6.'Yu'live'wea?''

Aelan:'_____________________________________________'

Eria'Kaonsel/Municipality:'_____________________________'

Vilij:'_______________________________________________'

7.'M&E'USE'ONLY'

�1'Urban''''''''''
�2''Rural''''''''
�3''Remote!

'

8.'Yu'gat'hamas'yia?'
9.'M&E'Use'Only'

�1'Under'15'
�2'15c24'
�3'25c39'

�4'40c59'
�5'60+'

10.''Yu'bin'skul'kasem'wanem'level?(tickem$wan$nomo)'

�1''No'skul'

�2''No'finisem'Primary'skul''

�3''Finisem'Primary'Skul''

'
'
�4''No'finisem'Secondary''

�5''Finis'Secondary'Skul''

�6''Teseri'(AftacSecondary)'

11.''Wanem'lanwis'nao'u'skul'long'hem'o'(sapos'yu'no'skul)'andastanem?'(tickem$wan$nomo)'

�1''Enklis'''''''''''''''''''''''''''�3''Bislama'o'lanwis'blo'yu'nomo'

�2''Franis$
'
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'

Mifala'I'wantem'save'sapos'yu'fesem'eni'long'ol'problem'ia'from'wan'HELT'PROBLEM'we'yu'bin'gat.$
(Tickem$bokis$we$I$stret$long$level$blong$problem$blong$yu.).'

12.'Yu'stap'werem'glas'
blong'rapis'ae?''

☐1''Yes'–'ansa'long'
Q13'

☐2''No'–'ansa'long'Q14'

13.'Yu'gat'eni'problem'blong'lukluk'even'spos'
yu'werem'glas'blong'rapis'ae? 

14.''Yu'gat'eni'problem'blong'lukluk'wetem'ae'
blong'yu?' 

☐1''No' ☐2''Mi'gat'
problem'
samtaem'
nomo 

☐3''Yes,'mi'gat'
problem'plante'
taem'o'oltaem'
nomo 

☐1''No' ☐2''Mi'gat'
problem'
samtaem'
nomo 

☐3''Yes,'mi'gat'
problem'
plante'taem'o'
oltaem'nomo 

15.'Yu'stap'usem'wan'
hearing'aid?''

☐1'''Yes'–'ansa'long'
Q16'

☐2'''No'–'ansa'long'Q17'

16.'Yu'gat'eni'problem'blong'lisen'/'harem'man'
I'toktok'even'sapos'yu'werem'wan'hearing'
aid?'

17.'Yu'gat'eni'problem'wetem'sorae'blong'yu'we'I'
mekem'yu'no'save'harem'gud'toktok'taem'
man'I'toktok?''

☐1''No' ☐2''Mi'gat'
problem'
samtaem'
nomo 

☐3''Yes,'mi'gat'
problem'plante'
taem'o'oltaem'
nomo 

☐1''No' ☐2''Mi'gat'
problem'
samtaem'
nomo 

☐3''Yes,'mi'gat'
problem'
plante'taem'o'
oltaem'nomo 

18.'Yu'gat'eni'problem'blong'
wokabaot?'

☐1''No' ☐2''Mi'gat'problem'
samtaem'nomo 

☐3''Yes,'mi'gat'problem'
plante'taem'o'oltaem'
nomo 

19.'Yu'gat'eni'problem'blong'
rememba'samting'o'tingting'
gud'folem'wanem'man'I'
talem?'

☐1''No' ☐2''Mi'gat'problem'
samtaem'nomo 

☐3''Yes,'mi'gat'problem'
plante'taem'o'oltaem'
nomo 

20.'Yu'gat'eni'problem'blong'
lukaotem'gud'yu'wan'(e.g.'
Swim'mo'werem'klos'yu'wan)'

☐1''No' ☐2''Mi'gat'problem'
samtaem'nomo 

☐3''Yes,'mi'gat'problem'
plante'taem'o'oltaem'
nomo 

21.'Yu'gat'eni'problem'blong'
comuniket'o'mekem'man'I'
save'wanem'yu'stap'talem'
taem'yu'toktok'lanwis'blong'
yu?'

☐1''No' ☐2''Mi'gat'problem'
samtaem'nomo 

☐3''Yes,'mi'gat'problem'
plante'taem'o'oltaem'
nomo 

'
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'

LAEFLIHUD$

22.'Wanem'nao'hemi'stret'wok'o'laeflihud'blong'yu?'(Josem'long'bokis'andanit'ia'wanem'yu'mekem'
evri'dei'blong'winim'mane)'(tickem'wan'bokis'nomo)'

�1''Wok'blong'
wan'man'blong'
kasem'wan'
salary'o'hemi'
pem'yu''(go$
long$Q23)'

�2''Wok'yu'wan'mo'salem'
ol'prodius'blong'yu'eg.'
Laefstok,'vejtabol,'salem'
aot'prodius'blong'u'long'
narafala'man'blong'I'salem,'
mekem'bisnis'(go$long$Q25)'

�3''Subsisten'faming'
–'Mi'prodiusem'enaf'
blong'fidim'family'
blong'mi'mo'salem'
sam'blong'winim'smol'
mane(go$long$Q28)'

�4''Stap'
skul'yet'
(go$to$
Q28)'

�5''Narafala'
(go$long$Q28)'

SAPOS$YU$WOK$BLONG$KASEM$WAN$SALARY$ SAPOS$YU$WOK$YU$WAN$

23.'Wanem'hemi'wok'blong'yu?'(raetem$
andanit$ia)'

$

25.'Wanem'bisnis'blong'yu?'(raetem$andanit$ia)'

$

24.'Hamas'nao'oli'pem'yu'evri'manis?'(I'stap'
long'tingting'blong'yu'spos'yu'wantem'
givem,'raetem'long'vatu)'

26.'Yu'stap'pem'wan'naraman'blong'wok'blong'yu?''''''''

�1''Yes''''''''''''''�2''No'''

' 27.'Sapos'yes,'hamas'man'oli'stap'wok'blong'yu?'
(raetem$namba$long$ples$ia):$'

HAOSHOL$INKAM–!EVRIWAN!I!SHUD!ANSAREM!KWESTEN!IA.$

28.'I'gat'hamas'memba'blong'famili'oli'stap'wetem'yu'long'haos?'$(raetem$namba)$'

29.'Olsem'wanem/hamas'taem'nao'yu'stap'gat'mane'blong'pem'ol'besik'nid'blong'famili'blong'yu'
olsem,'kakae,'klos,'ples'blong'silip,'skul'fee,'o'meresin?'

�1''Oltaem' �2''Samtaem'nomo' �3''Neva'

30.'Olsem'wanem/hamas'taem'nao'yu'stap'gat'mane'blong'usem'long'ol'extra'samting'olsem'ol'
selebresen,holidei,'wan'spesel'kakae,'go'long'musik'show'o'watchem'movie,'o'givem'mane'long'
ol'narafala'memba'blong'family'blong'yu?''

�1''Oltaem' �2''Samtaem'nomo' �3''Neva'
'

SAPOS$YU$BIN$PATISIPET$LONG$WAN$PROKRAM$BLONG$TVET$SENTA$BIFO'

31.'Yu'bin'tekpat'long'eni'trening'o'wokshop'we'
TVET'Senta'I'okanaesem'bifo?''

�1''Yes''' �2''No''' �3''Mi'no'save'gud''

32.'Wanem'trening'nao'yu'bin'attendem?'
(raetem$nem$blong$trening$we$u$attendem$
spos$yu$save)'

'
'

$
Tankio$tumas$blong$completem$survey$ia.$

Infomesen$blong$yu$bae$I$helpem$mifala$bigwan$blong$mekem$ol$wok$blong$TVET$Senta$I$kam$moa$
gud.$



Date%Entered% % Initials% %
%

Accredited%Training%Observation%Record%V1.2%(7%February%2014)%

TVET$SECTOR$STRENGTHENING$PROGRAM$PHASE$3$
ACCREDITED$TRAINING$OBSERVATION$RECORD$

%
This%form%is%used%to%record%the%observation%of%an%accredited%training%(AT)%activity.%Observation%must%
only%be%undertaken%by%a%suitably%qualified%member%of%TVET%Program%staff%(Provincial%Training%
Coordinator%or%a%Centre%Manager),%and%should%be%conducted%for%one%whole%day%of%training%delivery.%%

%

OFFICE$USE$ONLY$–$COMPLETE$BEFORE$USING$

Observation%
Date%

% Observer%
Name%

%

Grant%No.% % TVET%Centre%% %

Sector%
(Sector%must%
match%previous%
classification%of%
this%activity)%

1.%Agriculture%(cash%crops)%
2.%Trades%&%Services%(e.g.%welding,%

carpentry,%construction,%retail,%
transport)%

3.%Tourism%(e.g.%hospitality,%tours,%
activities)%

4.%Business%(e.g.%business%management,%
accounting)%

5.%Manufacturing%(e.g.%art,%craft,%textiles,%
fabrication,%nonVfarm%production)%

11.%Fisheries%
12.%Forestry%
13.%Livestock%%
6.%%Other%%
14.%Information%Technology%%

Unit%(Module)%Name%
(please%only%insert%ONE%module%name,%for%the%
module%actually%observed%on%Observation%Date)%

%

Unit%(Module)%Code%
(as%above%–%only%one%module%code)%

%

Trainer%Name% %

Training%Provider%Name% %

Training%Provider%Type% 1.%Public%Training%Provider%%
2.%NGO%(RTC)%
3.%Private%Training%Provider%%
4.%Government%Department%%
5.%Individual%%

Training%Start%Date% %

Training%Location%% %

No.%Participants%Observed% %

%

Quality$Question$
(circle%the%rating%for%each%question)% Excellent$ Good$ OK$ Poor$

Don’t$
know$

CONTENT%

1. What%is%the%quality%of%the%course%materials,%including%
workbooks%and%other%written%resources?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

2. How%well%were%the%course%materials%understood%by%the%
trainees/%participants?%%

4$ 3% 2% 1% 0%



%

Accredited%Training%Observation%Record%V1.2%(7%February%2014)% Page%2%of%3%

Quality$Question$
(circle%the%rating%for%each%question)% Excellent$ Good$ OK$ Poor$ Don’t$

know$

3. How%appropriate%were%the%training%delivery%or%
workshop%methods%used%in%relation%to%the%participants’%
needs%and%backgrounds?%%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

TRAINER/$EXPERT%

4. How%well%did%the%trainer/%expert%follow%the%training%or%
workshop%plan%today?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

5. How%clear%and%understandable%was%the%trainer/%expert?%% 4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

6. To%what%extent%did%the%trainer/%expert%demonstrate%
their%knowledge%of%the%technical%content?%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

PROCESS%

7. How%well%did%the%trainer/%expert%manage%time%today?%% 4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

8. How%attentive%and%participatory%were%the%participants%
(e.g.%did%they%ask%and%answer%questions)?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

9. How%responsive%was%the%trainer%to%the%needs%of%
participants?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

10. How%well%did%the%venue%suit%the%needs%of%the%activity?%% 4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

Subtotal%for%each%response%%
(add%up%the%value%of%the%circled%numbers%in%each%column)%%

% % % % %

Total%Score%(add%up%all%the%subtotals)%% %

Overall$Rating%(divide%Total%Score%by%10)% %

Note:%M&E%Team%can%calculate%subtotals,%total%and%rating%if%necessary.%

$

Observer’s$comments$–$main$areas$of$strength$(refer$to$rating,$and$provide$details)$

%

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$



%

Accredited%Training%Observation%Record%V1.2%(7%February%2014)% Page%3%of%3%

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Observer’s$comments$–$main$areas$of$weakness$(refer$to$rating,$and$provide$details)$$

$



Date%Entered% % Initials% %
%

BDS%Observation%Record%V1.2%(7%February%2014)% %

TVET$SECTOR$STRENGTHENING$PROGRAM$PHASE$3$
BUSINESS$DEVELOPMENT$SERVICES$OBSERVATION$RECORD$

This%form%is%used%to%record%the%observation%of%a%Business%Development%Services%activity.%Observation%
must%be%only%undertaken%by%a%suitably%qualified%member%of%TVET%Program%staff%(BDS%Coordinator%or%
Centre%Manager)%and%should%be%conducted%for%one%full%day%of%activity%implementation.%The%BDS%
Coordinator%should%work%with%the%Centre%Manager%and%the%M&E%Officer/Adviser%to%confirm%the%
planning%of%BDS%Observations,%to%ensure%appropriate%coverage%of%BDS%activities.%%

OFFICE$USE$ONLY$–$COMPLETE$BEFORE$USING$

Observation%
Date%

% Observer%Name% %

Grant%No.% % TVET%Centre% %

Sector%

1.%Agriculture%(cash%crops)%
2.%Trades%&%Services%(e.g.%welding,%

carpentry,%construction,%retail,%
transport)%%

3.%Tourism%(e.g.%hospitality,%tours,%
activities)%

4.%Business%(e.g.%business%management,%
accounting)%

5.%Manufacturing%(e.g.%art,%craft,%
textiles,%fabrication,%nonWfarm%
production)%

11.%Fisheries%
12.%Forestry%
13.%Livestock%
6.%Other%
14.%Information%Technology%%

BDS%Activity%Name%
%

Activity%Type%% Workshop%
Coaching/mentoring%

PreWassessment%
Other%

Sector%Program%(if%relevant)% %

Expert%Name% %

Provider%Type% 1.%Public%Training%Provider%%
2.%NGO%(RTC)%
3.%Private%Training%Provider%%
4.%Government%Department%%
5.%Individual%
6.%TVET%Centre%

Activity%Start%Date% %

Activity%Location%% %

No.%Participants%Observed% %

%

Quality$Question$
(circle%the%rating%for%each%question)% Excellent$ Good$ OK$ Poor$

Don’t$
know$

CONTENT%

1. How%relevant%was%the%content%of%the%activity%to%the%
business%development%needs%and%priorities%of%the%
participants?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%



%

BDS%Observation%Record%V1.2%(7%February%2014)% % Page%2%of%3%

Quality$Question$
(circle%the%rating%for%each%question)%

Excellent$ Good$ OK$ Poor$ Don’t$
know$

2. What%is%the%quality%of%the%written%materials,%such%as%
workbooks%or%handouts?%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

TRAINER/$EXPERT%

3. How%well%organised%was%the%trainer/%expert%today%(e.g.%
how%well%did%they%manage%time,%and%follow%the%agreed%
work%program)?%%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

4. How%clear%and%understandable%was%the%trainer/%expert%
to%the%participants%(e.g.%did%the%participants%have%to%ask%
a%lot%of%clarifying%questions,%did%they%appear%confused)?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

5. How%well%was%the%approach%of%the%trainer/%expert%

received%by%the%participants%(e.g.%did%you%observe%

positive%interactions%between%them)?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

6. To%what%extent%did%the%trainer/%expert%demonstrate%
their%knowledge%of%the%technical%content?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

PROCESS%

7. How%well%did%the%trainer/%expert%support%and%
encourage%action%learning%(e.g.%practical%engagement%
by%participants%with%the%content%of%the%activity)?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

8. How%attentive%and%active%were%the%participants%(e.g.%did%

they%ask%and%answer%questions%about%the%subjects)?%%
4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

9. How%responsive%was%the%trainer/%expert%to%the%needs%of%
participants?%%

4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

10. How%well%did%the%venue%suit%the%needs%of%the%activity?%% 4% 3% 2% 1% 0%

Subtotal%for%each%response%%
(add(up(the(value(of(the(circled(numbers(in(each(column)%%

% % % % %

Total%Score%(add(up(all(the(subtotals)(( %

Overall$Rating%(divide(Total(Score(by(10)% %

Note:(M&E(Team(can(calculate(subtotals,(total(and(rating(if(necessary.(

Observer’s$comments$–$main$areas$of$strength$(refer$to$rating,$and$provide$details)$

%

$

$

$

$

$



%
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$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Observer’s$comments$–$main$areas$of$weakness$(refer$to$rating,$and$provide$details)$$

$



Survey'Response'Ref' ' Date'Entered' ' Initials' '
'

AT/BDS'Participant'Feedback'Form'Bislama'V1.3'(7'February'2014)'

TVET$SECTOR$STRENGTHENING$PROGRAM$PHASE$3$
FIDBAK$FOM$BLONG$OL$PATISIPEN$

'
OFFICE$USE$ONLY$–$COMPLETE$BEFORE$USING$

Grant'No.' ' Survey'Date' '

Sector' ' TVET'Centre' '

IF$Accredited$Training$

Unit'(Module)'
Name''
(if#multiple#
units,#one#per#
line)'

' Unit'(Module)'Code''
(if#multiple#units,#one#
per#line)'

'

' '

' '

' '

TP'Name' ' Training'Start'Date' '

TP'Type' ' Training'Location' '

IF$BDS$

Activity'Name' ' BDS'Expert'Name' '
TP'Type' '

Activity'Type'' ' Activity'Location' '
' ' Activity'Start'Date' '

'
Mifala' I'stap'askem'ol'patisipen'blong'kos'o'aktiviti' ia'blong'fulumap'fom'ia'blong'helpem'mifala' I'
save'gud'tingting'blong'yu'long'woksop'o'trening'we'yu'jes'komplitim.'Nem'blong'yu'bae'ino'kamaot'
nating'long'fom'ia'mo'hemi'konfidensel'so'plis'yu'mas'hones'mo'givim'stret'tingting'blong'yu.'Bae'
mifala'I'usem'infomesen'we'yu'givim'long'fom'ia'blong'leftemap'ol'fiuja'wok'blong'TVET'Senta.''

Plis$yu$talem$long$mifala$tingting$blong$yu$abaot$ol$samting$we$oli$stap$long$list$andanit$stat$long$
namba$1$kasem$namba$11,$ol$samting$we$oli$kamaot$long$trening$o$woksop$ia$(Tikim$box$we$I$stret$
long$tingting$blong$yu):$$

1. Kwaliti'blong'trening/wokshop'I'olsem'
wanem?'

☐1''Gud'
tumas'

☐2''Gud''' ☐3''Nogud' ☐4''No'save'
talem'

2. Lukluk'long'wok'we'u'stap'mekem,'o'ol'
samting'we'yu'stap'mekem'blong'winim'
mane'o'smol'bisnis'blong'yu,'X'Yu'ting'se'
trening'o'woksop'ia'I'save''helpem'yu'wetem'
ol'aktiviti'ia'long'fiuja?'

☐1''Gud'
tumas'

☐2''Gud''' ☐3''Nogud' ☐4''No'save'
talem'

3. Trening'o'woksop'ia'I'helpem'gud'yu'mo'yu'
trastem'yu'blong'stanap'yu'wan'mo'usem'ol'
niufala'save'o'skil'we'yu'lanem?''

☐1''Gud'
tumas'

☐2''Gud''' ☐3''Nogud' ☐4''No'save'
talem'

4. Ol'trena'o'fasiliteta'blong'trening'o'woksop'ia'
oli'klierem'gud''mo'pasem'gud'save'o'skil'I'
kam'long'yufala?'

☐1''Gud'
tumas'

☐2''Gud''' ☐3''Nogud' ☐4''No'save'
talem'

5. Olsem'wanem'long'kwaliti'blong'document,'
meteriel,'mo'ol'ekwipmen'we'yufala'I'usem'
long'trening'o'woksop'ia?''

☐1''Gud'
tumas'

☐2''Gud''' ☐3''Nogud' ☐4''No'save'
talem'



'

' AT/BDS'Participant'Feedback'Form'Bislama'V1.3'(7'February'2014)''

'

6. Yu'luk'se'ol'materiel'we'oli'raetem'blong'

usem'oli'isi'blong'andastanem'

☐1''Gud'

tumas'

☐2''Gud''' ☐3''Nogud' ☐4''No'save'

talem'

'

7. Wanem'nao'wan'gudfala'samting'long'trening'o'woksop'ia?''

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________'

8. Olsem'wanem'nao'bae'yu'usum'niufala'save'mo'skil'we'yu'lanem'long'trening'o'woksop'ia?''

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________'

9. Wanem'nao''samfala'samting'we'yu'ting'se'yumi''nid'blong'mekem'trening'o'woksop'ia'I'gud'

moa'long'fiuja?''

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________'

PERSONAL$DETAILS$
10. 'Man/Woman'(tick):'''''''�1'Man''''''''''''�2'Woman'

11. Yu'gat'hamas'yia?'
M&E#Use#Only'

�1'Under'15''''''''�215X24'''

�3''25X39''''''''''''''�4'40X59''''

�5'60+'

$
Tankio$tumas$long$tingting$blong$yu.$$

Infomesen$we$yu$givim$bae$I$helpem$mifala$bigwan$blong$mekem$wok$blong$
TVET$Senta$I$kam$moa$gud.$



Survey'Response'Ref' ' Date'Entered' ' Initials' '
'

Participant'Outcomes'Survey'V1.0'(31'January'2014)'

TVET'SECTOR'STRENGTHENING'PROGRAM'PHASE'3'
PARTICIPANT(OUTCOMES(QUESTIONNAIRE(–(INTERVIEW(GUIDE(

'
OFFICE(USE(ONLY(–(COMPLETE(BEFORE(USING(

Date'of'Interview' ' Interviewer'Name' '

Name'of'AT'Module/'BDS'Activity'(Baseline):' '
'

'

BASELINE(DATA(–(COMPLETE(BEFORE(USING(
Date'of'Baseline'' ' Baseline'Response'Ref'#' '
Participant'First'Name(s)' ' Last'Name'' '
Participant'Home'Island' ' Sex' �1'Male'''''�2''Female'

Participant'Address' '
'

Age'at'Baseline'' ' Disability'at'Baseline'' �1'Yes''''''�2''No'

Sector'(from'Baseline)' ' TVET'Centre' �

TVET'Centre'Participation'' �1'Accredited'Training' �2'BDS' '

Participation'Type' ☐1'General' ☐2'Part'of'ongoing'Sector'Program'(specify)' ☐3'Building'towards'a'full'
qualification'

Occupation/Livelihood'at'
Baseline''

�1'Employed'
�2'SelfXemployed'
�3'Subsistence�

�4'Student'
�5'Other�

'
Halo,' nem' blong'mi______________________________________.'Mi' stap' wok' long' TVET' Prokram.'Mifala' i' stap'
karemaot'intaviu'ia'wetem'ol'patisipen'we'oli'bin'patisipet'long'ol'aktiviti'blong'TVET'senta'long'las'6'manis'we'i'pas.'
Inteview' iabae' i'helpem'mifala'plante'blong'save'moa' long'ol' strength'mo'wiknes'blong'prokram'so'mifala' i' save'
wok'blong'mekem'i'kam'gud'moa'long'fiuja.'Intaviu'ia'bae'i'tekem'samples'20'minit.'Ol'ansa'we'yu'givim'bae'mifala'i'
no'save'talemaot'(konfidensial)'long'nara'man.''Mo'bae'mifala'in'no'save'inkludum'nem'blong'yu'mo'aedentiti'blong'
yu'long'eni'repot'or'givimaot''long'eni'narafala'man'aotsaed'long'TVET'Program.'

Sapos'yu'no'andastanem'wan'kwesten'o'yu'no'sua'long'eni'samting'taem'yumi'stap'mekem'intaviu'ia,'plis'yu'askem'
long'mi.'Bae'mi'save'explenem'eni'samting'we'yu'no'sua'long'hem.''

Mifala'ino'fosem'yu'blong'patisipet'long'intaviu'ia,'mo'sapos'yu'agriblong'patisipet,'yu'no'nid'blong'ansa'long'evri'
kwesten'sapos'yu'no'laekem'sam'kwesten'blong'intaviu..'Yu'agri'blong'patisipet'long'intaviu'ia?'Sapos'yu'agri,'plis'
saenem'nem'blong'yu'long'spes'andanit'

'
'
Konsen'blong'patisipen_________________________________________(Sikneja'blong'patisipen)'

Hello,'my'name' is'______________________________________.' I'work'on'the'TVET'Program.'We'are' interviewing'participants' to' find'out'
what' has' happened' since' you' participated' in' TVET' Centre' activity' about' six' months' ago.' This' will' help' us' understand' the' strengths' and'
weaknesses' of' the' program' so' we' can' work' to' improve' it' in' the' future.' This' interview' will' take' about' 20'minutes.'What' you' tell' me' is'
completely'confidential.'Your'name'and'identity'will'not'be'included'in'any'report'or'be'provided'to'any'people'outside'the'TVET'Program.'If'
you'don’t'understand'a'question'or'if'you'are'unsure'of'anything'during'the'interview,'please'just'ask'me.'I'will'explain'anything'you'are'not'
sure'about.'

You'do'not'have'to'do'this'interview,'and'if'you'do'agree'to'participate,'you'do'not'have'to'answer'every'question.'Are'you'willing'to'take'part'
in'this'interview?'



' Participant'Outcomes'Survey'V1.0'(31'January'2014)'

'
This'page'intentionally'left'blank'

'
'



' Participant'Outcomes'Survey'Bilingual'(Oct'2013)'For'REXPILOT' 1'

'

SECTION(1:LIVELIHOOD(–(EVERYONE'
1.'Wanem'emi'mein'wok'we'yu'stap'mekem'blong''kasem'vatu'blong'yu'long'hem'/'o'laeflihud'blong'yu?'(Jusem'

mein'inkam'sos'blong'yu)'(tikim'wan'box'nomo)''

�'Wok'blong'wan'

man'blong'

kasem'wan'

salary'o'hemi'

pem'yu'''

�'Wok'blong'yu'wan'mo'

salem'ol'prodius,'ol'

guds'or'sevisblong'yu'

eksamplol.'Laefstok,'

vejetebol',reteil'stoa,'

mekem'bisnis'

�'Subsistens'faming'�

Produsum'enaf'nomo'

blong'fidim'famli'blong'

mi'mo'sapos'i'plante'

tumus,'samtaem'mi'

salem'blong'winim'mani'

�Studen'

/Stap'

skul'yet'

�'Narafala'

1.'''What'is'your'main'occupation'or'livelihood?'(Choose'your'main'source'of'income)'(tick'one'only)�

��Employed'by'

someone'else'and'

paid'a'salary''�

��SelfXemployed'and'sell'your'

produce,'goods'or'services'eg.'

Livestock,'vegetables,'retail,'

trades'�

��Subsistence'farming'–'produce'

only'enough'for'food'for'family'

or'sometimes'sell'some'surplus'�

�Student� �Other'�

Jekem%ansa%ia%akensem%Beslaen%Data%long%pej%1%–%sapos+ansa+ia+hemi+difren,+askem+Q2:%

Check%this%answer%against%the%Baseline%Data%on%page%1%–+only+if+it+is+different,+ask+Q2:+

2.'Mi'luk'se'hemia'i'difren'long'main'wok'o'laeflihud'blong'yu'taem'we'u'bin'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'

TVET'Senta.'Yu'save'explenem'from'wanem'I'gat'jenis'olsem?(

�Infomesen'long'

taem'blong'

Beslaen'ino'stret'

�Mi'lusum'wok'

blong'mi'

�Mi'faenem'wan'

wok'

�Bisnis'blong'

mi'i'klos'

�Mi'statem'wan'

bisnis'blong'mi'

�Mi'skul'bagegen' �Mi'finis'skul' �Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

2.'''I'notice'this'is'different'from'your'occupation'or'livelihood'when'you'participated'in'the'TVET'Centre'training'or'workshop.'Can'you'explain'

why?''

(do%not%read%out%the%list%but%clarify%with%respondent%if%necessary%after%their%answer) 

��Incorrect'at'baseline ��I'lost'my'job ��I'got'a'job ��I'ended'my'

business 
��I'started'my'business 

��I'became'a'student' ��I'finished'studying' ��Other(please'write)'

'

NOW:(check(the(answer(to(QUESTION(1(and(then� (

(

For(EMPLOYED(respondents(�go(to(Section(2(on(p(2(

For(SELFLEMPLOYED(respondents(�to(go(Section(3(on(p(6(

For(SUBSISTENCE(and(STUDENT(and(OTHER(respondents(� (go(to(Section(4(on(p(10(

'

' '



' Participant'Outcomes'Survey'Bilingual'(Oct'2013)'For'REXPILOT' 2'

SECTION(2:(EMPLOYMENT(OUTCOMES(–(EMPLOYED(RESPONDENTS(ONLY'
Q3.'Yu'stap'usem'ol'save'mo'skil'we'yu'tekem'long'TVET'trening'o'woksop'long'ples'blong'wok'blong'yu?''

�1''Yes'(go'long'Q4)'''''''''''''''''''''''''''�2''No''(sapos'NO,'go'long'Section'4'long'p'10)'

Q3.'Are'you'using'the'skills'and'knowledge'from'your'TVET'training'or'workshop'in'your'job?''

�1''Yes'(go'to'Q4)'''''''''''''''''''''''''''�2''No''(if'NO,'go'to'Section'4'on'p'10)'

4.'''Yu'stap'yet'long'wok'we'yu'stap'long'hem'taem'we'yu'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET'Senta?''

�1'Yes''(go'long'Q5)''''''''�2No''(go'long'Q8)'

4.'''Are'you'in'the'same'job'you'were'before'your'TVET'training'or'workshop?''

�1Yes'(go'to'Q5)'''''''�2No''(go'to'Q8)'

5.'(Sapos%yes),'Oli'bin'promotem'yu'o'yu'bin'gat'eni'niu'o'moa'risponsibiliti?'

�1'Yes'(go'long'Q6)''''''''�2'No''(go'long'Q12)'

5.'(If%yes),'Have'you'been'promoted'or'do'you'have'new'or'increased'responsibility?'

�1Yes'(go'to'Q6)'''''''''☐2No''(go'to'Q12)'

6.'(Sapos%yes),Yu'ting'se'hemia'emi'from'yu'bin'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET?'

�1'Yes'(go'long'Q7)'''''''''�2No''(go'long'Q12)'

6.'(If%yes),'Is'this'mainly'due'to'your'TVET'training'or'workshop?''

�1Yes'(go'to'Q7)'''''''''''''''''''''�2No''(go'to'Q12)'

7.'''(Sapos'yes),'Wanem'nao'yu'ting'se'emi'risen'we'oli'promotem'yu'o'yu'gat'niu'/'moa'risponsibiliti'long'wok?'
(yu'no'ridim'aot'ol'ansa'�'yu'jes'tikim'hamas'we'hemi'talem'nomo'mo'askem'wantaem'nomo“i'gat'eni'moa?”)'

�Mi'gat'ol'niufala'skil'o'save'we'mi'save'usum'lo'wok'

�Boss'mo'ol'fren'blong'mi'long'wok'oli'gat'moa'respek'long'mifrom'mi'patisipet'long'ol'TVET'Senta'aktiviti'

�Mi'gat'wan'setifiket'o'kwalifikesennaoia''we'Boss'blong'mi'i'rekoknaesem'

�Mi'gat'moa'konfiden'long'mi'wan'

�Mi'bin'mitim'fulap'man'we'oli'save'sapotem'mi'('netwok'blong'mi'i'kam'moa'bigwan)''

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

'
7.'(If%yes),'What'is'the'reason'for'your'promotion'or'increased'responsibility'at'work?''

(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)'

�I'have'new'skills'or'knowledge'that'I'can'use'at'work''

�My'employer'or'colleagues'have'greater'respect'for'me'

�I'now'have'a'certificate'or'qualification'and'this'is'recognized'by'my'employer'

�I'am'more'confident''

�I'have'met'more'people'who'can'support'me'(my'network'is'expanded)''

�Other'(please'write)''

Please(go(to(Question(12(

(

(



' Participant'Outcomes'Survey'Bilingual'(Oct'2013)'For'REXPILOT' 3'

8.'''Yu'gat'wan'niu'wok?'

�1Yes'(go'long'Q9)''''''''''''''''''''''''''�2No''(sapos%NO,%go%bak%long%Q3%mo%Q1%blong%klarifaem%mo%konfemem%ol%ansa.%%
Afta%yu%folem%stret%daereksen)'

8.'Do'you'have'a'new'job'?'

�1Yes'(go'to'Q9)''''''�2No''(if%NO,%go%back%to%Q3%and%Q1%to%clarify%and%confirm%responses.%Then%follow%relevant%directions)'

9.'''Yuluk'se'niufala'wok'blong'yu'naoia'i'moa'gud'bitim'olfala'wok'blong'yu'long'eni'wei'(o'long'narafala'toktok,'yu'
filim'se'situesen'long'wok'blong'yu'naoia''i'kam'moa'gud)?'

�1Yes''''''�2No'''

9.''Is'your'new'job'better'than'your'old'job'or'business,'in'any'way'(in'other'words,'do'you'feel'that'your'employment'situation'has'
improved)?''

�1Yes'''''''�2No'''

10.''Yu'ting'se'yu'gat'wan'niu'wok'from'ol'TVET'Senta'trening'o'woksop?'

�1Yes'(go'long'Q11)''''''''''�2No''(go'long'Q12)'

10.''Do'you'think'you'got'your'new'job'mainly'because'of'your'TVET'training'or'workshop?''

�1Yes'(go'to'Q11)''''''''''''''''''''�2No''(go'to'Q12)'

11.'''(Sapos%yes),'Hao'nao'yu'luk'se'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET'Senta'i'helpem'yu'blong'faenem'niufala'wok'ia?''
(yu%no%ridim%aot%ansa%�%%jes%tikim%hamas%we%hemi%talem%%mo%askem%wan%taem%nomo“i%gat%eni%moa”?)'

�'Mi'gat'ol'niufala'skil'o'save'we'mi'save'usum'lo'wok'

�Boss'mo'ol'fren'blong'mi'long'wok'oli'gat'moa'respek'long'mi'from'mi'patisipet'long'ol'TVET'Senta'aktiviti'

�Mi'gat'wan'setifiket'o'kwalifikesen'naoia'we'Boss'blong'mi'i'rekoknaesem'

�Mi'gat'moa'konfiden'long'mi'wan'

�Mi'bin'mitimfulapman'we'oli'save'sapotem'mi'('netwok'blong'mi'i'kam'moa'bigwan')''

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

'

11.''(If%yes),'How'did'the'TVET'training'or'workshop'help'you'get'this'new'job?''
(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)'

�I'have'new'skills'or'knowledge'

�My'employer'or'colleagues'have'respect'for'me'because'of'my'TVET'participation''

�I'now'have'a'certificate'or'qualification'and'this'is'recognized'by'my'employer'

�I'am'more'confident''

�I'have'met'more'people'who'can'support'me'(my'network'is'expanded)''

�Other'(please'write)'

'

12.'Sapos'yu'bin'karem'wan'fomol'setifiket'afta'we'yu'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET,'plis'talem'long'
mi'hao'nao'yu'luk'se'hemi'impoten'blong'helpem'yu'blong'impruvum'wok'blong'yu?'(sapos%i%neceseri%u%mekem%i%
klia%se%u%stap%askem%abaot%setifiket%pepa%ia%mo%be%ino%save%o%skil%we%hemi%lanem%long%trening/woksop)'

�Impoten'tumas''''''''''''�Impoten'lelebet'''''''''''''�Ino'impoten'nating''''�No'bin'karem'wan'setifiket'

'
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12.''If'you'received'a'formal'(recognised)'certificate'after'your'TVET'training'or'workshop,'please'tell'me'how'much'you'think'this'is'important'
to'help'you'to'improve'your'employment'situation.'(If%necessary,%clarify%that%you%are%asking%about%the%certificate%itself,%the%piece%of%paper,%
and%not%the%skills%or%knowledge%learned%in%the%training/workshop)'

�Very'important'''''�A'bit'important'''''''�Not'important''''�Did'not'get'a'certificate'

13.''Yu'save'talem'long'mi'hamas'salary'yu'tekem'long'wan'manis?'(man%we%i%mekem%intaviu%i%save%remindem%hem%
se%bae%yumi%no%save%talem%aot%ol%ansa%blong%hem%long%eni%narafala%man)'
13.''Can'you'tell'me'your'salary'per'month?''

(Interviewer'can'remind'respondent'that'we'will'not'tell'this'information'to'anyone)'

14.''Salary'o'inkam'blong'yu'i'bin'go'antap'olsem'wan'resal'blong'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVETSenta?'

�Yes,'bigwan'''''''�Yes,'smol'nomo'''''�No'

14.''Has'your'salary'or'income'increased'as'a'result'of'your'participation'in'TVET'training'or'workshop?''

�1Yes,'a'lot'''''''''''''�2Yes,'a'little'bit''''''�3No'''

15.''Yu'bin'fesem'eni'obstakel'o'jalens'blong'usem'ol'niufala'save'mo'skil'we'yu'bin'lanem'long'ples'blong'wok'blong'

yu,'spos'i'gat,'yu'save'talem'moa'long'mi?''

(yu%no%ridim%aot%ansa%�%yu%jes%tikim%hamas%we%hemi%talem%nomo%mo%askem%“i%gat%eni%moa?”)'

�Nogat'obstakel'

�Boss'ino'askem/'alaoem'mi'blong'usum'ol'niufala'save'mo'skil'blong'mi'

�Mifala'i'nogat'gudfala'o'stret'tool'blong'wok'

�I'had'blong'mentenem'o'rememba'ol'niufala'save'mo'skil'blong'mi'ia'

�Bisnis'blong'Boss'blong'mi'ino'go'gud'tumas'

�Niufala'save'mi'skil'blong'mi'ia'oli'no'stret'long'wok'blong'mi'

�Problem'blong'famili'(ino'includem'vaelens)'

�Problem'blong'famili/patna'vaelens''

�Helt'problem'blong'mi'o'famili'blong'mi'

�Problem'blong'rid,'mo'raet'X'literacy'&'numeracy'(Finem'had'blo'rid,'raet'mo'kountem'namba)'

�Genda'discriminesen'

�Discriminesen'from'mi'wan'disebol'

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

(

15.''Do'you'face'any'obstacles'or'challenges'to'using'your'new'skills'and'knowledge'at'work,'and'if'you'do,'can'you'tell'me'about'them?''

(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)'

�No'obstacles''

�Employer'does'not'ask'me'to/'allow'me'to'use'my'new'skills'or'knowledge''

�We'do'not'have'the'necessary'equipment'or'supplies'

�It'is'difficult'to'maintain/remember'my'new'skills'and'knowledge''''

�My'employer’s'business'is'not'going'well'''

�My'new'skills'and'knowledge'are'not'relevant'to'my'job''

�Family'problems'(not'including'violence)''

�Family/partner'violence'''

�Health'problems'for'me'or'my'family''''

�Literacy'or'numeracy'difficulties''
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�Discrimination'or'prejudice'because'of'my'gender'

�Discrimination'or'prejudice'because'of'my'disability''

�Other'(please'write)'

Please(go(to(Section(5:(Household(Income(
' '
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SECTION(3:(BUSINESS(OUTCOMES(–(SELFLEMPLOYED(RESPONDENTS(ONLY'
16.''Yu'luk'se'bisnis'blong'yu'i'bin'jenis'smol'olsem'wan'resal'blong'trening'o'woksop'we'yu'patisipet'long'hem'

wetem'TVET'Senta?'

�1Yes(go'long'Q17)'''''''''''�2No''(go'long'Q20)'

16.''Has'your'business'changed'in'any'way'as'a'result'of'your'TVET'training'or'workshop?''

�1Yes(go'to'Q17)''''''''''�2No''(go'to'Q20)'

17.''(Sapos%yes)'Hao'nao'yu'luk'se'i'jenis?'

�Impruv'bigwan'(go'long'Q18)'

�Impruv'smol'(go'long'Q18)'

�I'go'daon'smol'(go'long'Q20)'

�I'go'daon'bigwan'(go'long'Q20)'

�Mi'no'save'(go'long'Q20)'

17.''(If%yes)'How'has'it'changed?'

�Big'improvement'(go'to'Q18)'

�Some'improvement'(go'to'Q18)'

�Some'decline'(go'to'Q20)'

�Big'decline'(go'to'Q20)'

�I'don’t'know'(go'to'Q20)'

18.''Yu'bin'talem'se'bisnis'blong'yu'i'bin'impruv�yu'save'talem'long'me'hao'nao'yu'luk'se'i'impruvfolem'resal'blong'
trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET'we'yu'bin'patisipet'long'hem?'
(yu%no%ridim%aot%ansa%�%yu%jes%tikim%hamas%we%hemi%talem%mo%askem%wan%taemnomo“i%gat%eni%moa?”)'

�Prodaksen'i'go'andap''

�Mi'ofarem'niu'prodak'o'sevis'

�Mi'usum'ol'niufala'teknik'mo'sistem'

�Mi'pem'ol'niu'ekwipmen'o'bildem'niu'infrastrakja'

�Mi'gat'niu'maket'o'maket'i'kam'moa'bikwan(mo'i'gat'moa'kastoma)'

�Mi'karem'moa'staf'blo'wok'

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)''

'

18.''You'say'that'your'business'has'improved'–'can'you'tell'me'how'it'has'improved'as'a'result'of'your'TVET'training'or'workshop?'''
(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)'

�Increased'production'levels''

�Offering'new'products'or'services'

�Using'new'techniques'or'systems'

�Bought'new'equipment'or'built'new'infrastructure'

�New'or'expanded'market'access(including'having'more'customers'or'clients)'

�Employed'more'staff'

�Other'(please'write)''

19.''Wanem'nao'yu'luk'se'TVET'Senta'in'provaedem'we'yu'luk'se'i'impoten'tumas'long'bisnis'blong'yu'we'i'mekem'i'
impruv'lo'wei'we'yu'talem'ia?'
(yu%no%ridim%aot%ansa%�%yu%jes%tikim%hamas%we%hemi%talem%mo%askem%wan%taem%nomo“i%gat%eni%moa?”)'

�Inkrisim'moa'ol'skil'mo/o'save'

�Praktikel'(putum'long'praktis)'experiens''wetem'ol'stret'tul'o'fasiliti'
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�Akses'long'kojing/mentoring'i'sapotem'mi'blong'impruvum'ol''bisnis'operesen'blong'mi'

�'Kastoma'mo'ol'fren'blong'mi'long'bisnis'blong'mi'oli'gat'moa'respek'long'mi'from'mi'patisipet'long'ol'TVET'Senta'
aktiviti'

�Moa'konfidens'we'mi'gat'long'mi'wan'olsem'wan'resal'blong'trening'o'woksop'we'mi'patisipet'long'hem'

�Ol'setifiket/fomol'kwalifikesen'blong'mioli''impoten'tumas'long'impruvmen'blong'bisnis'blong'mi'

�Mi'bin'mitim'fulap'man'we'oli'save'sapotem'me'(netwok'blong'mi'i'kam'moa'bikwan)''

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

'

19.''What'was'it'that'the'TVET'Centre'provided'that'you'feel'was'important'in'your'business'improving'the'way'you'have'described?''
(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)'

�Increased'skills'and/or'knowledge''

�Practical'(handsXon)'experience'with'relevant'equipment'or'facilities'

�Access'to'coaching/mentoring'has'supported'me'to'improve'the'business'operations'

�My'customers'and'colleagues'have'more'respect'for'me'as'a'result'of'my'participation'in'TVET'Centre'activity'

�My'increased'confidence'as'a'result'of'my'training'or'workshop'

�My'certificates/'formal'qualifications'were'important'in'my'business'improvement''

�I'have'met'more'people'who'can'support'me'(my'network'is'expanded)''

�Other'(please'write)'

20.''Sapos'yu'bin'karem'wan'fomol'setifiket'afta'we'yu'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET'Senta,'plis'talem'
long'mi'hao'nao'yu'luk'se'hemi'impoten'blong'helpem'yu'blong'impruvum'bisnis'blong'yu.'''(sapos%i%neceseri%u%
mekem%i%klia%se%u%stap%askem%abaot%setifiket%pepa%ia%Q%%ino%save%o%skil%we%hemi%lanem%long%trening/woksop)'

�Impoten'tumas'''''''''''�Impoten'lelebet'''''''''''''�Ino'impoten'nating''''�No'bin'tekem'wan'setifiket'

20.''If'you'received'a'formal'(recognised)'certificate'after'your'TVET'training'or'workshop,'please'tell'me'how'much'you'think'this'is'important'
to'help'you'to'improve'your'business.'(If%necessary,%clarify%that%you%are%asking%about%the%certificate%itself,%the%piece%of%paper,%and%not%the%
skills%or%knowledge%learned%in%the%training/workshop)'

☐Very'important'''''''''☐A'bit'important''''''''''☐Not'important''''''''''''☐Did'not'get'a'certificate'

21.'Yu'stap'pem'wan'naraman'blong'wok'blong'yu?' �1''Yes'(go'to'Q22)'�2''No'(go'to'Q23)'

21.'Do'you'pay'anyone'to'work'in'your'business?' �Yes'(go'to'Q22)'''''''''''''''''''☐No'(go'to'Q23)'

22.''Hamas'staf'I'wok'blong'bisnis'blong'yu?'' '

22.''How'many'people'do'you'employ?'' '

23.''Yu'ting'se'bisnis'blong'yu'i'stap'mekem'moa'mani'olsem'wan'resal'blong'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET'we'yu'
bin'patisipet'long'hem?'

�1Yes,'bigwan'''''''''''''�2Yes,'smol'nomo''''''''''�3No'''

23.''Do'you'think'your'business'is'earning'more'money'as'a'result'of'your'participation'in'TVET'training'or'workshop?''

�1Yes,'a'lot'''''''''''''''''''�2Yes,'a'little'bit'''''''''''''''''''�3No'''

' '
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24.''Yu'luk'se'pesenal'inkam'i'kam'moa'bikwan'afta'we'yu'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'ia?(olsem...mani'we'yu'
tekem'aot'long'bisnis'olsem'paymen'blong'yu'blong'yu'usem)'

�1Yes,'bigwan''''''''''''''�2Yes,'smol'nomo''''''''''''�3No'''

24.''Has'your'personal'income'(i.e.'money'you'take'from'the'business'for'your'own'living'expenses)'increased'since'your'training'or'workshop?''

�1Yes,'a'lot'''''''''''''''''''''''�2Yes,'a'little'bit'''''''''''''''�3No'''

25.''I'gat'eni'obstakel'o'jalens'we'i'stap'stopem'yu'blong'imprufum'bisnis'blong'yu?'
(yu'no'ridim'aot'ansa'�'yu'jes'tikem'hamas'we'hemi'talem'mo'askem'wan'taemnomo“i'gat'eni'moa?”)'

�I'nogat'obstakel'

�Ekonomik'situesen'blong'provins'i'nogud'

�Mi'no'save'karem'wan'mani/lon'

�Mi'no'save'karem'o'kipim'ol'gudfala'staf'we'oli'gat'gudfala'skil'we'i'semak'long'bisnis'blong'mi'

�Problem'blong'transport'mo'akses'blong'go'lo'maket'

�Had'blong'aksesem'ol'stretekwipmen'mo'teknoloji'

�Problem'blong'telekomunikesen'

�Problem'blong'akses'lo'power'o'wota'

�I'gat'tumas'kompetisen'long'maket'

�Problem'blong'famili'(ino'inkludum'vaelens)'blong'mi'

�Problem'blong'famili/patna'blong'mi'i'kosemvaelens''

�Helt'problem'blong'mi'o'famili'blong'mi'

�Ol'enviromentelisu'(olsem..hariken,'pepet)'

�Kraem'o'dispiut'o'problem'blong'komuniti'

�Problem'blong'rid,mo'raet�'literacy'&'numeracy'(Finem'had'blo'rid,'raet'mo'kountem'namba)'

�Problem'blong'kraon'

�Genda'diskriminesen'

�Diskriminesen'from'mi'disebol'

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

'

25.''Are'there'any'obstacles'or'challenges'to'improving'your'business?''
(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)''

�No'obstacles''

�Bad'economic'situation'in'province''

�Cannot'access'finance/'loans'

�Cannot'recruit'or'keep'good'staff'with'necessary'skills''

�Problems'with'transport'and'access'to'markets'

�Difficulty'accessing'necessary'equipment'and'technology''

�Telecommunication'difficulties''

�Problems'accessing'power'or'water'

�Too'much'competition'in'the'market''

�Family'problems'(not'including'violence)'for'me'
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�Family/partner'violence'against'me'

�Health'problems'for'me'or'my'family''''

�Environmental'issues'(e.g.'cyclones,'pests)''

�Crime'or'disputes'or'community'problems'

�Literacy'or'numeracy'difficulties''

�Land'issues''

�Discrimination'or'prejudice'because'of'my'gender'

�Discrimination'or'prejudice'because'of'my'disability''

�Other'(please'write)'

(
' '
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SECTION(4:(OUTCOMES(–FOR(RESPONDENTS(WHO(ARE(SUBSISTENCE(/(STUDENTS/(OTHER(
OR(WHO(ANSWERED(‘NO’(TO(Q3'
26.'Yu'stap'usem'ol'save'mo'skil'we'yu'gainem'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET'blong'leftemap'inkam'o'laeflihud'

blong'yu?'

☐1Yes'''''''''''''''''''''☐2No''(go'long'Q32)'

26.''Are'you'using'the'skills'and'knowledge'you'gained'during'your'TVET'training'or'workshop'to'increase'your'income'or'livelihood?''

�1Yes''''''''''''''''''''''''''�2No''(go'to'Q32)'

27.''(Sapos%yes)'Ol''niufala'save'mo'skil'i'bin'improfeum'inkam'o'laeflihud'blong'yu?''

�Yes,'bigwan'(go'long'Q28)' �Yes,'smol'nomo'(go'long'Q28)' �No'(go'long'Q30)'

27.''(If'yes)'Have'the'new'skills'and'knowledge'improved'your'income'or'livelihood?'

�1Yes,'a'lot'''�2Yes,'a'little'bit'''''''�3No'(go'to'Q30)''

28.''Hao'nao'yu'stap'usem'ol'niufala'save'mo'skil'we'yu'tekem'thru'long'TVET'trening'o'woksop?'
(yu%no%ridim%aot%ansa%�%yu%jes%tikim%hamas%we%hemi%talem%mo%askem%wan%taem%nomo“i%gat%eni%moa?”)'

�Prodaksen'i'go'andap'(e.g.'kasem'fulap'moa'fis'o'prodiusuem'moa'kakae'long'karem)'

�Mi'ofarem'niu'prodak'o'sevis'

�Mi'usum'ol'niufala'teknik'mo'sistem'

�Mi'pem'ol'niu'ekwipmen'o'bildem'niu'infrastrakja'

�Mi'gat'niu'maket'o'maket'i'kam'moa'bikwan(mo'i'gat'moa'kastoma)'

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)''

'

28.''How'are'you'using'your'new'skills'and'knowledge'from'the'TVET'training'or'workshop?'''
(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)'

�Increased'production'levels'(e.g.'catching'more'fish'or'producing'more'in'the'garden)'

�Offering'new'products'or'services'

�Using'new'techniques'or'systems'

�Bought'new'equipment'or'built'new'infrastructure'

�New'or'expanded'market'access'(including'more'customers'and'clients)'

�Other'(please'write)''

29.''Wanem'nao'yu'luk'se'TVET'Senta'in'provaedem'we'yu'luk'se'i'impoten'tumas'long'yu'blong'improvum'inkam'lo'
wei'we'yu'talem'ia?'
(yu%no%ridim%aot%ansa%�%yu%jes%tikim%hamas%we%hemi%talem%mo%askem%wan%taem%nomo“i%gat%eni%moa?”)'

�Inkrisim'moa'ol'skil'mo/o'save'

�Praktikel'(putum'long'praktis)'experiens''wetem'ol'stret'tul'o'fasiliti'

�Akses'long'kojing/mentoring'i'sapotem'mi''

�Kastoma'oli'gat'moa'respek'long'mi'from'mi'patisipet'long'ol'TVET'Senta'aktiviti'

�Moa'konfidens'we'mi'gat'long'mi'wan'olsem'wan'resal'blong'trening'o'woksop'we'mi'patisipet'long'hem'
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�Ol'setifiket/fomol'kwalifikesen'blong'mioli''impoten'

�Mi'bin'mitim'fulap'man'we'oli'save'sapotem'me'(netwok'blong'mi'i'kam'moa'bikwan)''

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

'

29.''What'was'it'that'the'TVET'Centre'provided'that'you'feel'was'important'for'you'to'improve'your'income'the'way'you'have'described?''
(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)'

�Increased'skills'and/or'knowledge''

�Practical'(handsXon)'experience'with'relevant'equipment'or'facilities'

�Access'to'coaching/mentoring'has'supported'me''

�My'customers'have'more'respect'for'me'as'a'result'of'my'participation'in'TVET'Centre'activity'

�My'increased'confidence'as'a'result'of'my'training'or'workshop'

�My'certificates/'formal'qualifications'were'important''

�I'have'met'more'people'who'can'support'me'(my'network'is'expanded)''

�Other'(please'write)'

30.''Sapos'yu'bin'karem'wan'fomol'setifiket'afta'we'yu'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET'Senta,'plis'talem'
long'mi'hao'nao'yu'luk'se'hemi'impoten'blong'helpem'yu'blong'impruvum'inkam'blong'yu.''(Sapos%i%neceseri%u%
mekem%i%klia%se%u%stap%askem%abaot%setifiket%pepa%ia%be%ino%save%o%skil%we%hemi%lanem%long%trening/woksop)'

�'Impoten'tumas'''''�'Impoten'lelebet'''''''�'I'no'impoten'nating''''�'No'bin'tekem'wan'setifiket'

30.''If'you'received'a'formal'(recognised)'certificate'after'your'TVET'training'or'workshop,'please'tell'me'how'much'you'think'this'is'important'
to'help'you'to'improve'your'income.'(If%necessary,%clarify%that%you%are%asking%about%the%certificate%itself,%the%piece%of%paper,%and%not%the%
skills%or%knowledge%learned%in%the%training/workshop)'

☐Very'important''☐A'bit'important''''☐Not'important'''☐Did'not'get'a'certificate'

31.''Yu'luk'se'pesenal'inkam'i'kam'moa'bikwan'afta'we'yu'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'ia?'(Sapos%i%neceseri:%ino%
mane%nomo%be%kwaliti%o%hamas%kakae%mo%ol%narafala%konsamsen)'

�1''Yes,'bigwan''''''''''''''�2'Yes,'smol'nomo''''''''''''�3'No'''

31.''Has'your'personal'income'increased'since'your'training'or'workshop?'(Clarify%if%necessary:%not%just%cash%income,%but%also%the%amount%or%
quality%of%food%and%other%consumption)'

�1Yes,'a'lot''''�2Yes,'a'little'bit''�3No'''

32.''I'gat'eni'obstakel'o'jalens'we'i'stap'stopem'yu'blong'usum'niufala'save'mo'skil'blong'yu'blong'improvum'inkam'
o'laeflihud'blong'yu?'
(yu%no%ridim%aot%ansa%�%yu%jes%tikem%hamas%we%hemi%talem%mo%askem%wan%taem%nomo“i%gat%eni%moa?”)'

�I'nogat'obstakel'

�Ekonomik'situesen'blong'provins'i'nogud'

�Mi'no'save'karem'wan'mani/lon'

�Problem'blong'transport'mo'akses'blong'go'lo'maket'

�Had'blong'aksesem'ol'stret'ekwipmen'mo'teknoloji'

�Problem'blong'telekomunikesen'

�Problem'blong'akses'lo'power'o'wota'

�I'gat'tumas'kompetisen'long'maket'

�Problem'blong'famili'(ino'inkludum'vaelens)'blong'mi'
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�Problem'blong'famili/patna'blong'mi'i'kosem'vaelens''

�Helt'problem'blong'mi'o'famili'blong'mi'

�Ol'enviromentelisu'(olsem..hariken,'pepet)'

�Kraem'o'dispiut'o'problem'blong'komuniti'

�'Problem'blong'rid,mo'raet'�'literacy'&'numeracy'(Finem'had'blo'rid,'raet'mo'kountem'namba)'

�Problem'blong'kraon'

�Genda'diskriminesen'

�Diskriminesen'from'mi'disebol'

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

'

32.''Are'there'any'obstacles'or'challenges'to'using'your'new'skills'and'knowledge'to'improve'your'income'or'livelihood?'

(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)''

�No'obstacles''

�Bad'economic'situation'in'province''

�Cannot'access'finance/'loans'

�Problems'with'transport'and'access'to'markets'

�Difficulty'accessing'necessary'equipment'and'technology''

�Telecommunication'difficulties''

�Problems'accessing'power'or'water'

�Too'much'competition'in'the'market''

�Family'problems'(not'including'violence)'for'me'

�Family/partner'violence'against'me'

�Health'problems'for'me'or'my'family''''

�Environmental'issues'(e.g.'cyclones,'pests)''

�Crime'or'disputes'or'community'problems'

�Literacy'or'numeracy'difficulties''

�Land'issues''

�Discrimination'or'prejudice'because'of'my'gender'

�Discrimination'or'prejudice'because'of'my'disability''

�Other'(please'write)'

'

Please(go(to(Section(5:(Household(Income' (
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SECTION(5:(HOUSEHOLD(INCOME((
33.''I'gat'hamas'man'oli'stap'wetem'yu'long'haos?'%(raetem%namba)%'

33.''How'many'people'are'living'in'your'household?'%(write%the%number)%'

34.''Yu'stap'live'long'haos'o'haoshol'blong'yu,'o'yu'stap'live'yet'long'haos'wetem'blong'dady'mo'mummy'blong'yu'o'
long'haos'blong'ol'narafala'olfala'famili'memba'blong'yu?'(clarify%if%necessary)%%

�''Haos'blong'mi'(go'long'nekis'Q)'''''''�Haos'o'haoshol'blong'narafala'famili'memba'(dady'mo'mummy/narafala)'
(go'long'seksen'6:'Pesenal'jenis'�'p14)''''''''

34.'Do'you'live'in'your'house'or'household,'or'in'the'house'of'your'parents'or'other'older'family'members?'(clarify'if'necessary)'

��Own'household'(go'to'next'Q)'''''''''''''''''''�Other'family'household'(parents/'others)'(go(to(Section(6:(Personal(Changes((p14)'

35.''Hamas'taem'nao'yu'gat'inaf'inkam'(mani'we'yu'winim)'blong'mitim'ol'besik'nid'blong'haoshol'blong'yu'olsem'
kakae,'klos,'shelta/rent,'skul'o'meresin?'(read%out%possible%answers)'

�Oltaem''''''''''''�Samtaem'nomo'''''''''''�'Neva'

35.''How'often'do'you'have'enough'income'to'meet'your'household’s'basic'needs,'such'as'food,'clothing,'shelter,'school'fees'or'medicine?%
(read%out%possible%answers) 

�All'of'the'time''''''''�Sometimes'''''''''''�'Never'

36.''Yu'ting'se'hemia'i'jenis'olsem'resal'blong'patisipesen'blong'yu'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET'Senta?'
(readem%aot%posibol%ansa)'

�Yes,'hemi'bin'impruv'

�Ino'gat'eni'jenis'nating'

�Yes,'i'jes'go'nogud'moa'

�Mi'no'save'

36.''Do'you'think'this'has'changed'as'a'result'of'your'participation'in'TVET'training'or'workshop?'(read%out%possible%answers)'

�Yes,'it'has'improved' �It'has'not'changed'' �Yes,'it'has'gotten'worse' �I'don’t'know'

37.''Hamas'taem'nao'yu'stap'gat'inaf'inkam'(mane)'blong'usum'long'ol'spesel'extra'samting'olsem'selebresen,'
holidei,'spesel'kakae,'entatenmen,'o'kivim'mane'long'ol'narafala'memba'blong'famili?'''''''(read%out%possible%
answers)'

☐ Oltaem''''''''''''''''☐ Samtaem'nomo'''''''''''''''☐'Neva'

37.''How'often'do'you'have'enough'income'for'special'extra'things'like'celebrations,'holidays,'special'food,'entertainment,'or'to'give'money'to'
other'family'members?'(read%out%possible%answers) 

�All'of'the'time''''''''''�Sometimes''''''''''''''''''�'Never 

38.''Yu'ting'se'hemia'i'jenis'olsem'resal'blong'patisipesen'blong'yu'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'TVET'Senta?''''''''
(readem%aot%posibol%ansa)'

�Yes,'hemi'bin'impruv'

�Ino'gat'eni'jenis'nating'

�Yes,'i'jes'go'nogud'moa'

�Mi'no'save'

38.''Do'you'think'this'has'changed'as'a'result'of'your'participation'in'TVET'training'or'workshop?(read%out%possible%answers)�

�Yes,'it'has'improved' �It'has'not'changed'� �Yes,'it'has'gotten'worse' �I'don’t'know�

' '
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'

SECTION(6:(PERSONAL(CHANGES(
Yumi'bin'tokabaot'finis'ol'jenis'we'yu'gat'taem'we'yu'usem'ol'save'mo'skil'we'yu'karem'thru'long'aktiviti'blong'

TVET'Senta.'Naoia'mi'wantem'askem'eni'narafala'positif'jenis'we'yu'bin'experiensem.'

We'have'already'talked'about'any'changes'for'you'in'using'the'skills'and'knowledge'from'your'TVET'activity.'Now'I'would'like'to'ask'about'any'
other'positive'changes'you'have'experienced.''

39.'I'gat'eni'narafala'samting'i'impruv'long'pesenal'laef'blong'yu'afta'we'yu'patisipet'long'trening'o'woksop'blong'
TVET'Senta,'we'yu'ting'se'hemi'resal'blong'patisipesen'blong'yu?%
(yu'no'ridim'aot'ansa'�'yu'jes'tikem'hamas'we'hemi'talem'mo'askem'wan'taemnomo“i'gat'eni'moa?”)'

�Nogat'

☐ Mi'gat'moa'konfidens'lo'mi'wan'

☐ Migat'ol'niufala'skil'mo'save''

☐ Mi'gad'wan'niu'o'gudfala'wok'

☐ Mi'bin'impruvum'bisnis'blong'mi'

☐ Ol'man'oli'rispektem'mi'moa/ol'man'i'luk'save'mi'olsem'wan'bigman'

☐ Mi'save'pasem'ol'save'mo'skil'blong'mi'i'go'lo'ol'narafala'man'

☐ Mi'gat'wan'fomol'setifiket/kwalifikesen'

☐ Mi'stap'winim'moa'mani/mi'save'sapotem'famili'blong'mi'moa'(i'gat'moa'mani'insaed'long'famili)'

☐ Famili'situesen'blong'me'i'kam'moa'gud'wetem'mani'we'mi'winim/Famili''blong'mi'i'moa'hapi'nao'ia'

☐ Mi'fil'moa'satisfae/glad''long'wok'blong'mi'

☐ Mi'bin'muf'i'go'long'wan'niufala'ples'we'mi'luk'se'i'moa'gud'long'mi'

☐ Mi'bin'impruvum'haos'o'graon'blong'mi'

☐ Mikontinu'(o'plan'blong)'blong'kasem'moa'edukesen''o'trening'

☐ Mi'gat'moa'save'long'saed'blong'okanaisem'mo'planol'wok'blong'mi'

☐ Mi'mitim'fulap'man'we'oli'save'sapotem'mi'(netwok'blong'mi'i'kam'moa'bikwan)'

☐'Mi'gat'ol'niufala'aedia'mo'tingting'blong'fiuja'blong'mi'

☐ Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

'

39.'Has'anything'improved'for'you'personally'since'your'TVET'training'or'workshops,'which'you'think'are'the'result'of'your'TVET'participation.%
(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)'

�'None�

�I'am'more'confident''

�I'have'skills'and'knowledge'

�I'have'a'new'or'better'job'

�I'have'improved'my'business'

�People'respect'me'more/'I'have'higher'status'in'the'community''

�I'can'pass'my'skills'and'knowledge'on'to'others'

�I'have'formal'recognised'certificate/qualification''
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�I'am'earning'more'income/'can'support'my'family'better'(there'is'more'money'in'the'family)'

�My'family'situation'has'improved/'is'happier''

�I'am'more'satisfied'with'my'work''

�I'have'moved'to'a'new'location'that'is'better'for'me'

�I'have'improved'my'house'or'garden''

�I'have'continued'(or'plan'to)'to'do'more'education'or'training'

�I'have'more'capacity'to'be'organized'and'to'plan''

�I'have'met'more'people'who'can'support'me'(my'network'is'expanded)''

☐New'ideas'and'inspiration'for'my'future'

�Other'(please'write)'

40.''Mifala'i'save'se'samtaemol'pipol'oli'stap'experiensem'ol'risal'we'i'nogud'too'long'laef.'Yu'bin'experiensem'eni'
pesenal'problem'o'jenis'we'inogud'we'yu'filimse'hemi'resal'blong'trening'o'woksop'we'yu'patisipet'long'hem'wetem'
TVET'Senta?'
(yu%no%ridim%aot%ansa%–%yu%jes%tikim%hamas%we%hemi%talem%mo%askem%wan%taem%nomo%“i%gat%eni%moa”?)'

�Nogat'

�Mi'bin'harem'nogud'tumas'frommi'no'save'usum'ol'niufala'save'mo'skil'blong'mi'

�Man'blong'mi/waif'blong'mi/boefren/gelfren'blong'mii'kros'moa'long'mi'

�Relesensip'blong'mi'(wetem'man'blong'mi/waif'blong'mi/boefren/gelfren)'i'finis'

�Mi'bin'experiencem'fulap'jalus'tingting'long'ol'narafala'man'from'sakses'blong'mi'

�I'gat'vaelens'agensem'mi'

�Famili'mo'komuniti'blong'mi'oli'askem'tumas'mani'mo'ol'narafala'samting'we'mi'stap'faenem'i'had'blong'mitim'

�Narafala(plis'raetem)'

'
40.''We'know'that'sometimes'people'experience'negative'outcomes'as'well.'Have'you'experienced'any'personal'difficulties'or'negative'

changes'that'you'feel'are'the'result'of'your'TVET'training'or'workshop?''
(do%not%read%out%–%just%tick%those%mentioned%and%prompt%once%with%‘anything%else?’)'

�'None�

�'I'am'frustrated'I'cannot'use'my'new'skills'or'knowledge'

�My'husband/wife/boyfriend/girlfriend'gets'more'angry'at'me''

�My'relationship'(with'husband/wife/boyfriend/girlfriend)'has'ended''

�I'have'experienced'jealousy'from'others'about'my'success'

�Violence'against'me'

�Demands'for'money'and/or'other'support'from'my'family'or'community'that'I'am'finding'difficult'to'meet''

�Other'(please'write)'

'

'
' '
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'

SECTION(7:(FURTHER(EDUCATION(OR(TRAINING(
41.''Afta'long'TVET'Senta'trening'o'woksop','yu'bin'mekem,'o'yu'stap'mekem'eni'moa'trening'o'edukesenel'stadi?'

�1'''Yes'''''''''''''''�2''No''(go'long'Q43)'
41.''Since'your'TVET'training'or'workshop,'have'you'done,'or'are'you'doing,'any'more'training'or'education?'

�1Yes�2No''(go'to'Q43)'

42.''(Sapos%yes),'Wanem'kaen'trening?'

�Moa'TVET'Senta'trening'

�'TVET'Senta'Bisnis'Development'Support'(e.g.'bisnis'mentoring)'

�Lokol'trening,'including'government'training,donorXfunded'trening,'olsem'trening'blong'gavman,'trening'we'dona'
i'fundem'mo'ol'trening'blong'Rural'Trening'Senta'(no'thru'long'TVET'Senta)'

�Trening'long'wan'national'institusen'olsem'Vanuatu'Istitut'blong'Teknologi'(VIT),'Vanuatu'Akrikalja'College'(VAC),'
o'Vanuatu'Maritime'College'(VMC)'

�Australia'Pacific'Teknikel'College'(APTC)'

�Trening'aotsaed'long'Vanuatu'

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

42.''(If%yes),'what'sort'of'training?''

�More'TVET'Centre'training'

�TVET'Centre'Business'Development'Support'(e.g.'business'mentoring)'

�Local'training,'including'government'training,donor'funded'training,'or'at'a'Rural'Training'Centre'(but'not'through'TVET'Centre)'

�Training'at'a'national'institute'like'VIT,'Vanuatu'Agricultural'College'or'Vanuatu'Maritime'College'

�Australia'Pacific'Technical'College'

�Training'outside'Vanuatu''

�Other'(please'write)'

43.''Yu'stap'plan'blong'mekem'eni'moa'trening'o'stadi'long'fiuja?'

�1''Yes(go'long'Q'below)''''''''''''�2''No'(survey'i'finis)'

43.''Do'you'plan'to'do'any'more'education'or'training?''

�1''Yes'(go'to'Q'below)'''''''''�2''No'(survey'complete)'

44.''(Sapos%yes)'Wanem'kaen'trening?''

�Moa'TVET'Senta'trening''

�'TVET'Senta'Bisnis'Development'Support'(e.g.'bisnis'mentoring)'

�Lokol'trening,'including'government'training,'donorXfunded'trening,'olsem'trening'blong'gavman,'trening'we'dona'
i'fundem'mo'ol'trening'blong'Rural'Trening'Senta'(no'thru'long'TVET'Senta)'

�Trening'long'wan'national'institute'olsem'VIT,'Vanuatu'Akrikalja'College,'o'Vanuatu'Maritime'College'

�Australia'Pacific'Teknikel'College'

�Trening'aotsaed'long'Vanuatu'

�Narafala'(plis'raetem)'

'
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44.''(If%yes)'What'kind'of'training?''

�More'TVET'Centre'training'

�TVET'Centre'Business'Development'Support'(e.g.'business'mentoring)'

�Local'training,'including'government'training,'donor'funded'training,'or'at'a'Rural'Training'Centre'(but'not'through'TVET'Centre)'

�Training'at'a'national'institute'like'VIT,'Vanuatu'Agricultural'College'or'Vanuatu'Maritime'College'

�Australia'Pacific'Technical'College'

�Training'outside'Vanuatu''

�Other'(please'write)'

'

'

Taem+yu+finisem+survey+ia+plis+jekem+se+yu+rekodem+klia+ol+ansa+blong++evri+kwesten+we+ol+
(risponden+o)+man+we+oli+tekpat+long+intaviu+oli+agri+blong+ansa+long+hem.++

Explenem+wanem+yu+stap+mekem+mo+askem+(risponden+o)+man+we+oli+tekpat+long+intaviu+
blong+wet+smol+taem+yu+jekem+gud+fom+blong+yu+++

Yu+mas+askem+gud+bakegen+ol+ansa++we+yu+no+sua+long+hem.+

Taem+yu+finis,+plis+talem+long+man+we+i+tekpat+long+intaviu:+

+

Tankio(tumas(blong(kompletem(survey(ia.(Mi(asurum(yu(bakegen(se((bae(mifala(ino(save(

talem(aot(ol(pesenal(infomesen(blong(yu(long(eni(wan(mo(bae(mifala(i(usum(nomo(insaed(

long(TVET(Senta.(Ol(infomesen(we(yu(givim((bae(i(helpem(mifala(plante(blong(mekem(wok(

blong(TVET(Senta(i(kam(moa(gud.(

+

When%the%survey%is%finished,%please%check%that%you%have%clearly%recorded%answers%to%all%the%questions%the%respondent%agreed%to%
answer.%Explain%what%you%are%doing%and%ask%the%respondent%to%wait%a%moment%while%you%check%your%form.%Clarify%any%you%are%not%
sure%about.%When%done,%please%tell%the%respondent:%%

Thank'you'very'much'for'completing'this'survey.'I'remind'you'that'we'will'not'tell'anyone'your'personal'information'and'we'will'
only'use'it'within'the'TVET'Centre.'Your'information'will'help'us'to'make'the'TVET'Centre'better.''

'

If(you(think(the(person(you(interviewed(is(an(especially(interesting(or(significant(case,(or(

that(the(business(or(sector(in(which(they(are(working(is(especially(interesting,(we(may(

want(to(consider(them(for(a(CASE(STUDY(or(a(small(individual(PARTICIPANT(PROFILE.(

Please(record(some(details(about(this(person(and(their(experiences(and(what(is(especially(

notable(over(the(page.(

(

If(the(person(expressed(a(clear(need(for(further(TECHNICAL(SUPPORT,(TRAINING(OR(

FOLLOW(UP,(please(note(this(over(the(page(–(and(ENSURE(this(information(is(provided(to(

the(relevant(TVET(Centre.((
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1. Background!!
Phase 3 of the Vanuatu TVET Sector Strengthening Program began in March 2013, and will 
implement activities over a four year period from 2013 to 2016. It operates in three Key Result 
Areas:  

1. National TVET System 

2. Provincial Skills Development Coordination 

3. Training, Business Development and Employment 

The TVET Program is supporting the Department of Youth Development, Sports and Training 
(DoYDST) and the Vanuatu National Training Council (VNTC) in the implementation of the 
National TVET Policy. This includes assisting with: 

a) strengthening linkages with national stakeholders; 

b) increasing awareness and support for investment in skills development, with the potential 
establishment of a National Training Fund; 

c) improving the quality of TVET provision; and 

d) the provision of technical assistance for DoYDST and VNTC for improved 
management of the TVET sector, including capacity building in strategic planning and 
policy development, implementation and evaluation. 

At the provincial level, the TVET Program focuses on facilitating the delivery of nationally 
accredited skills training and business development services coordinated through the TVET 
Centres in Sanma and Malampa provinces and financed through the Employment and Training 
Fund. A third TVET Centre is being established in Torba province, following the outcome of a 
competitive selection process conducted by the Government of Vanuatu, and there is a 
likelihood that a fourth Centre, in Tafea, may also open in 2014. 

During Phase 2 of the TVET Program an integrated program of support in the tourism sector 
was launched. Called TVET for Tourism, this program began in 2010, and has been supporting 
significant developments in tourism in Malampa and, more recently, Sanma provinces. In early 
2013, with the commencement of Phase 3, the TVET Program signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) with the Department of Tourism (DoT). The MoU sets out the activities 
and aims for the 2013 phase of TVET for Tourism, including – for the first time – a set of 
activities to build capacity within the DoT itself. The TVET Program commissioned this 
evaluation of the DoT Capacity Building Program in early 2014, as it draw to a close.  

The MoU between the TVET Program and the Department of Tourism articulated an overall 
goal for the collaboration:  

“…supporting the growth of the local tourism sector in Vanuatu, with a specific focus 
on the development of Ni-Vanuatu small business and employment within the sector.”  

Specifically, the capacity building program can be described as having the following objectives, 
which are drawn from the MoU as well as key program documents prepared at the start of the 
capacity building program:  

• Improve the skills of DoT officers, and selected VTO officers as required for them to 
fulfil their terms of reference and support local tourism product development in Vanuatu. 
Specific skills targeted were:  

o Tourism and hospitality knowledge (i.e. the technical knowledge required to 
provide technical support to tourism operators) 
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o Understanding their own responsibilities 

o Use of basic management tools (including project management) 

o Use of basic marketing tools  

• Build a more motivated and connected team of DoT officers who better exchange 
information and experiences.  

This evaluation sought to examine the extent to which the capacity building program has 
achieved these objectives.  

Program!Origin!

The Technical Expert leading the overall TVET for Tourism program, Pascal Gavotto, initially 
conceived the capacity building program for DoT. He has described how the concept grew out 
of the the insights he gained from working with the Tourism Product Development Officer in 
Malampa from the beginning of TVET for Tourism. Over the first two years of that program it 
became clear that the Tourism Officers at provincial level had the potential to be instrumental in 
tourism development in their provinces. As TVET for Tourism continued, Mr Gavotto 
observed the Officer’s increasing confidence, knowledge, capacity and contributions to tourism 
development in Malampa. Using this experience as a prototype, he proposed a more widespread 
and deliberate program of capacity building for the Department of Tourism as part of the TVET 
for Tourism program in 2013. This inclusion was subsequently agreed between the TVET 
Program, the Department of Tourism and AusAID. It has received strong support, including 
from the Director of the Department of Tourism, who has said:  

“Tourism Officers are the key actors in outer island tourism development, but 
need improved tourism management skills and expertise”1.  

The capacity building program was designed to cover ten workshop topics across five meetings, 
bringing staff together in Port Vila five times between May 2013 and February 2014 (Annex 3 
provides details). It encompassed staff from all provinces of Vanuatu (not just the provinces 
involved in the TVET program), in order to broaden access to capacity building support while 
also achieving the aims of strengthening the overall DoT team. It was also expanded to include 
all staff of the Department – not just the Provincial staff – and representatives from the Vanuatu 
Tourism Office (VTO), the international marketing agency of the tourism sector, although in 
doing so the program retained its focus on building skills and knowledge to support provincial 
tourism development.  

The Australian government, through the TVET Program, financed the inputs of the technical 
specialists, as well as the travel, accommodation and daily subsistence allowances for staff to 
participate. The Department of Tourism provided the venue and catering for each workshop. 
The DoT generally took advantage of the workshops in Port Vila by adding staff meetings onto 
these visits, making the most of the opportunity arising from staff being together.  

2. Evaluation!Objectives!!
The evaluation was designed to answer two main questions about the outcomes of the capacity 
development program:  

1. What changes do Department of Tourism officers perceive in their own job performance 
as a result of the program, and what were the most valued aspects of the program?  

                                                
1 This statement is quoted from the presentation given by the Director to the Strategic Advisory 
Group of the TVET Program on 6 December 2013.  
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2. What evidence exists of changed performance by the Department of Tourism and the 
Vanuatu Tourism Office as a result of the program?  

3. Purpose!and!Audience!for!the!Evaluation!!
The evaluation is intended to provide evidence to support the TVET Program’s consideration of 
any future support to the Department of Tourism and the Vanuatu Tourism Office. As such, it 
is primarily undertaken for use by the program and by DFAT Australian Aid officials.  

The evaluation will also provide a summary of outcomes from the program as a useful record for 
the DoT and VTO, which may be useful to assist internal planning and investments in staff and 
organisational development.  

4. Methodology!
The M&E Adviser of the TVET Program undertook the evaluation over a two-week period in 
February 2014, with assistance from the TVET Program M&E Officer. Beginning with 
document review and the preparation of interview guides (see Annex 1), the evaluation collected 
qualitative data through semi-structured interviews with program participants and the two 
industry experts who delivered the program. This was analysed, along with documentary 
evidence, to draw conclusions about the outcomes of the program, to identify lessons that could 
be learned for future such activities, and to explore opportunities for further support to the 
Department of Tourism and the Vanuatu Tourism Office.  

Limitations!

The evaluation was limited by the time and resources available to it; in particular the absence of 
data from the clients of the DoT – tourism operators – who could have provided an important 
perspective on the extent to which DoT performance has changed as a result of the program. It 
was also not possible, in the time available, to secure interviews with the heads of either DoT or 
the VTO. As a result, the perspective of the executives is also missing from the evaluation.  

Although four VTO staff participated in the program, only one was available for interview. As a 
result, few conclusions can be drawn about the experiences or outcomes for VTO participants, 
and conclusions regarding VTO are limited to general findings across the whole program.  

Despite these limitations, the feedback from participants and implementers provides a valuable 
set of insights into the program and its outcomes.  

Respondents!!

The evaluation was allocated half a day in the program of the final workshop to undertake 
evaluation interviews, on Thursday 6 February 2014. The M&E Adviser and the M&E Officer 
interviewed all eleven participants who attended the workshop on that day – this sample 
represented 11 of the 18 staff who had participated in the program. The M&E Adviser also 
interviewed the two Technical Specialists, Pascal Gavotto (Program Leader) and Joanne Wade.  

A list of those interviewed is provided at Annex 2. They represented staff of the DoT and VTO 
in a range of positions, including:  

• Principal Officers in the Department of Tourism (Port Vila) 

• Tourism Design Construction Officer of DoT 

• Provincial Product Development Officers and Provincial Managers 

• IT and Finance/Admin Officers of DoT 

• Staff of Vanuatu Tourism Office  
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5. Findings!!
A number of observations and findings arise from the data collected through the evaluation. It 
has not been possible to assess the likely sustainability of the reported outcomes, nor to verify 
them with data from stakeholders outside the DoT and VTO. Most conclusions are positive, 
which may be unsurprising given that the program has just finished and that the data was 
collected from those directly involved in the program. Nevertheless the findings provide insights 
into the experiences and opinions of those most involved in the program, and should provide 
some useful considerations for the development of any future such support for the Department 
of Tourism.  

1) There!was!a!good!level!of!attendance!and!participation!in!the!program!and!there!
is!commitment!to!utilising!the!knowledge!and!tools!provided!through!the!program.!!

The technical specialists who delivered the program reported differing assessments of the level 
of attendance throughout the program. One felt that there had been a very high and consistent 
level of attendance, while the other reported some disappointment at the level of attendance and 
commented on the number of workshops some staff missed. There was a range of reasons for 
staff absences, including a period of maternity for one staff member. Certainly the final 
workshop (at which the evaluation was conducted) was attended by only 12 of the 18 staff listed 
to attend.  Individual interviews also showed varying recollection of attendance, but no-one 
reported attending fewer than three workshops2. Generally this can be considered at least a good 
level of attendance.  

Due to incomplete participation in the whole program, there are gaps in the knowledge of some 
staff. Some staff did report making efforts to access materials from the workshops they missed, 
from their colleagues, and some reported using this material despite missing the workshop. This 
shows a good commitment to utilising the resources provided through the program, and the 
improving work performance. However there may also be a risk of misunderstanding in using 
tools without the supporting training.  

There is no easy solution the challenge of attendance in a small department with multiple 
responsibilities and commitments. Any future such support should endeavour to forward plan 
the program as much as possible (in partnership with DoT) so as to enable staff to confirm their 
availability, and should work to maintain the high level of senior management support for staff 
participation.  

2) Increased!professional!confidence!has!been!an!important!outcome!for!many!staff,!
and!this!confidence!results!from!increased!knowledge!as!well!as!the!experiences!
within!the!workshops!themselves.!!

Participants included a considerable number of DoT staff who were relatively new to the 
department (two years or less), bringing a high level of education (at least three recently 
completed the Bachelor of Tourism Management at the University of the South Pacific, before 
moving into positions as Product Development Officers). However these staff generally have no 
work experience in tourism or hospitality. This has significantly limited the extent to which they 
can offer guidance and advice to tourism operators in their provinces, or make sound 
judgements on the performance of those tourism operations.  

                                                
2 While the program included ten workshops, they were implemented across five gatherings. Thus the 
evaluator has interpreted “three workshops” as meaning “three gatherings” and therefore representing 
more than three of the ten workshops.  
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This suggests that the senior executive of DoT is making a considered investment in the future 
strength of the department by employing young, energetic and well-educated staff. This should 
have long-term benefits. In the short term, however, this appears to have created challenges for 
inexperienced staff, especially those working in single officer provincial offices.  

In reflecting about the benefits of the program, many DoT staff reported increased confidence 
in their work, describing two particular aspects of this increased confidence:  

• The first is the confidence that comes from feeling more secure about their level of 
professional knowledge.  

• The second is the confidence that comes from experience in the workshop setting: 
speaking up in a group situation was a commonly reported activity here.  

These two aspects have combined to deliver a reported increased confidence in the workplace, 
including greater ability and willingness to speak up in meetings (including with industry 
operators, senior management of DoT, and stakeholders in the industry), to confidently make 
decisions and defend them, and to interpret and analyse issues in the workplace.  

Feedback from both participants and the two technical specialists confirms this, with one saying 
that “knowledge is empowering them”.  

3) Building!the!program!around!industry!experts!with!current!and!practical!
experience!in!the!tourism!sector!created!a!highly!relevant!program.!!

The program was developed by an experienced tourism operator in Vanuatu (the Program 
Leader), based on his experience as an operator and as a capacity building consultant with the 
TVET for Tourism program. The second technical expert is also a highly experienced tourism 
operator in Vanuatu. The program was further enhanced by the inclusion of a number of guest 
speakers and trainers from a range of relevant organisations, all of whom participated on a 
voluntary basis and who provided valuable ‘real life’ advice to participants. Examples included: a 
Digicel representative to demonstrate the use of smart phones for internet access; the CEO of 
Qualmark, New Zealand’s hospitality quality assurance body; and the head of Evergreen Tours). 
The program also brought clients of DoT – Vanuatu tourism operators – to speak to DoT and 
VTO officials. This was described as an important strategy to focus the minds of officials on the 
perspectives and experiences of their clients.  

This combination of practical experience created a highly relevant and useful program which 
many participants found both accessible and immediately valuable. Any future such support 
should maintain this high level of industry involvement.  

4) There!have!been!tangible!benefits!within!DoT!from!simply!bringing!staff!together!
several!times.!These!benefits!have!included!building!a!more!connected!team!of!
staff!within!the!DoT;!and!creating!a!better!understanding!amongst!staff!within!
DoT!about!the!role!and!responsibilities!of!their!colleagues.!!

The program brought staff from all provinces to Port Vila five times, and put them together 
with their colleagues from headquarters. This was an unusual opportunity for frequent face-to-
face interaction. Many respondents reported a much stronger set of relationships between staff, 
and technical specialists reported observing the developing team dynamic over the course of the 
program. This was identified as an important and widely valued outcome of the program. A 
number of staff described how they now understand what their colleagues do, leading to 
increased respect and appreciation.  
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Another benefit of the approach taken by the technical specialists throughout the staff 
workshops was the utilisation of the expertise and experience of the Malampa Provincial 
Manager. She brings considerable experience in government and the tourism sector (certainly 
more than many of her colleagues), as well as increased skills and knowledge that have been 
developed through the Malampa Tourism Program. She described how this enabled her to 
support the trainers in some sessions. This would also have allowed her to demonstrate to her 
colleagues the extent to which they could develop in their roles.  

5) Implementing!the!program!for!DoT!and!VTO!staff!achieved!an!important!outcome!
in!terms!of!clarifying!the!relative!roles!of!each!organisation,!identifying!and!
resolving!duplication!of!effort!or!unclear!processes,!and!building!a!more!
connected!government!network!in!the!tourism!sector.!!

By bringing DoT and VTO staff together, and by working through real life processes and 
activities in the workshops, the program facilitated important changes in understanding between 
the two organisations. It also enabled the creation of personal and professional connections 
which had not previously existed. One important example described by several respondents is 
the clarification of the role of each organisation regarding marketing. It is reported that VTO 
staff now only promote products accredited by DoT (using the product evaluation tool 
developed with TVET program support), it now deals more often with DoT rather that directly 
with individual operators, and it understands and supports the DoT accreditation process as an 
important tool to protect the quality of the products it is marketing. For DoT staff there is now a 
genuine appreciation of VTO’s marketing role and the importance of the relationship between 
the two organisations.   

6) The!understanding!and!daily!use!of!the!practical!tools!used!in!the!workshops!are!
amongst!the!most!valuable!outcomes!of!the!program.!These!include:!the!product!
development!flowchart;!the!product!evaluation!tool;!and!project!management!
tools.!!

When asked what had been most valuable about the program, participants most often mentioned 
three workshops:  

• Project management. Interestingly, this was often the first topic mentioned, despite it 
not being tourism-specific. A number of staff described their realisation that ‘project 
management’ did not only apply to donor-funded projects but is a tool for day-to-day 
work planning and implementation. Many described applying project management 
approaches to their daily work tasks, while some also mentioned specific project 
management activities (such as the development of the Sanma Call Centre).  

• Product development and product evaluation. It was evident from participants and 
the technical specialists that this has been one of the most important benefits of the 
program, building staff knowledge and confidence, clarifying roles and responsibilities, 
and providing practical tools that staff reportedly continue to use. This also links with the 
benefits between DoT and VTO described above.  

• Accounting and accommodation reservations. This training had been conducted the 
day before the interviews, which suggests there may be some over-reporting. However 
many of those staff interviewed could clearly articulate how this training provided a 
useful set of knowledge and tools to take back to clients in the provinces. Several staff 
also mentioned that they would find the accounting and budgeting skills useful in their 
own households and personal finances.  
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With the data collection limited to participants and the technical specialists it was not possible to 
verify the use of these tools, nor the effect they may be having on the performance of DoT staff.  

7) Participants!perceive!that!the!leadership!of!DoT!explicitly!expects!the!provincial!
offices!to!improve!their!performance!as!a!result!of!this!program.!This!suggests!a!
level!of!management!and!leadership!commitment!to!the!outcomes!of!the!
program.!!

Several provincial staff reported that the Director of DoT expects to see a positive impact on the 
tourism sector as a result of the capacity building program. Indicators that staff report he will 
monitor include things like visitor numbers and the number of operators. Staff also widely 
reported very strong direction from the Director that all staff should attend the workshops 
program, and he himself attended most workshops. The level of senior management engagement 
with the program is also evidenced by the presentation the Director gave to the Strategic 
Advisory Group meeting of the TVET Program in December 2013, which presented a 
compelling story of performance improvement in the sector and in the Department of Tourism. 
This suggests a level of leadership commitment to supporting the outcomes of the program. The 
extent to which this translates into the ongoing priorities of the department post-program will 
become clear over time.  

Senior management of DoT is central to maintaining the outcomes achieved through this 
program, including staff motivation and professionalism, the use of new skills, tools, and 
knowledge, and a focus on supporting tourism operators. Technical specialists were well aware 
of the centrality of DoT management, and described the tensions between their instincts for 
ongoing mentoring and support to staff, compared to the usual role that DoT management 
would play in mentoring and support. Balancing these two roles will be an important 
consideration should any future support be contemplated, and will rely on the TVET program 
maintaining its close relationship with the executive of DoT.  

8) The!low!operational!budget!is!likely!to!be!a!significant!limiting!factor!in!the!extent!
to!which!positive!program!outcomes!can!be!maintained.!!

Many respondents described their experience in 2013 of having their provincial operating 
budgets cut in half during the course of the year. This made an already difficult operating 
environment even more difficult. For example, one provincial officer described her carefully 
thought-out annual workplan, including regular visits around her province (in keeping with her 
formal obligations). She then reported that almost none of this had taken place because travel 
around her province is so expensive, and the budget is so limited. This is experience is not 
unique to DoT, nor to the provincial offices3. For example, the Principal Officer who oversees 
provincial offices rarely travels to any of the provinces. In fact she reported a much better 
appreciation of the work of the provincial offices as a result of this program of workshops and 
the opportunity it gave her to talk with her staff directly, more often.  

It will be difficult for the DoT to maintain the benefits of regular staff gatherings (including team 
cohesion, staff motivation and shared understanding) in the face of budget constraints. There 
may be little the TVET program can do to address this challenge, although its advocacy role will 
continue to be important.  
                                                
3 The evaluator was advised during one interview that funding for the DoT contribution to the cost of the 
program – venue and catering costs – was secured by re-allocating funding out of the operating budgets 
of the provincial offices (known as ‘unplanned activities’). Given the already severe restrictions the 
provincial offices reportedly face in operations budgets, this is something of which the TVET Program 
should be aware, and take into consideration in any future programming discussions with DoT.  
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6. Future!Opportunities!!
Both the participants interviewed, and the two technical specialists, expressed a keen interest in 
developing a further program of support. Five short training workshops is a modest investment 
in capacity building, and is acknowledged as such by the TVET Program. The value of further 
investment is evident in the relative strengthen of the Malampa Tourism Manager, who has 
benefited from longer and more intensive support as part of the overall Malampa Tourism 
Program. Strengthening the case for further support is the general view that a one year program 
of short-term training – no matter how well-designed and implemented – can have only limited 
long-term benefit without further support. Some respondents were even able to identify this as a 
challenge: maintaining their knowledge as time goes on.  

The technical specialists have clearly thought a lot about what a future program might look like, 
and about the importance of balancing their capacity to provide ongoing coaching and 
mentoring with the role of DoT management as the leaders of performance improvement within 
their Department.  

The specific areas of interest for additional support identified by participants fell into three 
categories: additional training workshops; continuing opportunities for staff across Vanuatu to 
come together to share information and experiences; and a widespread interest in the notion of 
coaching, particularly in becoming coaches.  

Training!Workshops!!

The technical experts could identify a range of further training needs in order to build on the 
relatively introductory level of material covered in this first program. Included is this is the 
notion of capacity building or coaching skills, which is addressed separately, below.  

Specific areas mentioned by participants as areas for future training were:  

• Business management, including accounting and bookkeeping;  

• Marketing, including internet-based marketing; and 

• Coaching.  

One participant suggested that a second year of training would work well if it is more targeted, 
with specific workshops for product development staff, as opposed to management staff. This is 
worthy of consideration, particularly if the training was to move to a higher level of specificity or 
technical content. It would also release some staff who appeared to have little engagement in the 
program beyond a general sense that they understood the work of their colleagues better (for 
example, one Port Vila staff member, who had attended all workshops, clearly felt it was not 
relevant to his daily work in the department and was really designed for provincial office staff).  

Staff!Gatherings!

Any future program of training workshops would continue to provide the opportunities for staff 
gatherings and ‘add-on’ staff meetings that have been valued by staff and management 
throughout this program of workshops. The program should not, however, be designed 
primarily to enable staff meetings, as this is a core management function for the Department of 
Tourism.  

Coaching!

A large number of participants expressed a desire to become coaches in order to support the 
tourism operators in their provinces to improve their products and services. This perhaps 
reflects the reported high level of interest across the Government of Vanuatu in the notion of 
coaching. It may also reflect the approach used by the technical specialists in other areas of the 
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TVET tourism program, which would be well known to participants from DoT. For the 
participants in this program, this translates into their expressed desire to receive support to 
become coaches. This was, in fact, the dominant request in response to questioning about 
preferred future support.  

Given the mandate for provincial DoT officers to support the development of tourism 
operations in their provinces, interest in becoming a coach is a rational response. The Malampa 
tourism program has demonstrated the value of coaching and mentoring support to tourism 
operators.  However it would be worth considering the extent to which less experienced staff 
can genuinely provide coaching when they lack hands-on industry experience. The coaching and 
mentoring provided in Malampa has primarily involved highly experienced industry specialists. 
There may be value in discussing the range of ways provincial staff can support the tourism 
operators in their province. Other options might include them working as facilitators and 
networkers, identifying the industry specialists who can be invited to work as coaches and 
mentors to new or developing operators.  
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Annex!1:!Interview!Guides!!

Interview!Guide:!Program!Leader!and!Technical!Specialist!!!

1. How did the program originate?  

2. What were the original intentions (aims, objectives, intended outcomes) of the program?  

o How were these developed (and with whom)?  

o Did these change in any way of the course of the year, and if so, how and why?  

3. What were the key activities undertaken?  

4. What resources did you use, and why?  

5. How successfully do you feel the program achieved its aims?  

o What evidence supports your conclusions?  

o What were the main factors that enabled you to achieve these successes?  

6. To what extent did you not achieve intended aims?  

o What evidence supports your conclusions?  

o What were the main factors that constrained achievement/ effectiveness?  

7. What could be achieved with further support?   

Interview!Guide:!DoT!Officers!/!VTO!Officers!

1. Please tell me about your job and what it involves?  

2. What did you think when you first heard of the program?  

3. What was the program intended to achieve?  

4. What workshops were you involved in? (Did you miss any of the workshops?) 

5. What do you feel has changed for you as a result of your involvement?  

o How do you know this has changed (what is the evidence)?  

o How much have you been able to continue using new skills or processes since 
the workshops?  

o (if there have been positive changes) What will make it possible (or not possible) 
for you to sustain these changes?  

o To what extent is your manager expecting you to work differently/ use your new 
skills or processes?  

6. What were the best things about the program/ the activities?  

7. What areas would you benefit from in future, if there was a possibility of more support?  
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Annex!2:!List!of!Respondents!

Ms Janet Samuel, Principal Provincial Tourism Development Officer, Department of Tourism  

Mr Selwyn Tangabu, Tafea Manager, Department of Tourism 

Mr Daniel Ringiau, Tafea Business Development Officer, Department of Tourism 

Mr Ian Baniuri, Sanma Manager, Department of Tourism 

Ms Kehana Andrew, Sanma Product Development Officer, Department of Tourism 

Ms Edna Paolo, Malampa Manager/ Product Development Officer, Department of Tourism 

Ms Olivet Dorony, Torba Product Development Officer, Department of Tourism 

Mr Charlie Garoleo, Tourism Design and Construction Officer, Department of Tourism 

Mr Lesly Mera, Penama Product Development Officer, Department of Tourism 

Mr Gabriel Baltor, IT Officer, Department of Tourism 

Ms Aurienne Litoung, Information Officer, Vanuatu Tourism Office  

Mr Pascal Gavotto, Program Leader, DoT Capacity Building Program  

Ms Joanne Wade, Technical Specialist, DoT Capacity Building Program 
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Annex!3:!Capacity!Building!Program!Details!

Technical Specialists: Pascal Gavotto and Joanne Wade  

Workshop!Program!

Date! Workshop! Duration!(days)!

21!May!2013! Introduction!to!Project!Management!! 1!

22!May!2013! Strategic!and!marketing!analysis!and!action!plan!! 2!

11!June!2013! Accreditation,!standards!and!evaluation! 2!

3!Sept!2013! Promotional!materials!development!! 2!

5!Sept!2013! Tourism!project!management!! 1!

18!Oct!2013! Pushing!provincial!tourism!products!into!the!selling!networks!! 1!

19!Oct!2013! Internet!for!product!development!! 2!

22!Oct!2013! Bungalow!design!and!site!development!! 1!

4!Feb!2014! Accounting!for!rural!tourism!stakeholders!! 1!

5!Feb!2014! Booking!process!and!system!! 1!

 

 


